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Neslage, Patman quit hospital board
By ANNARtKiUI':ii.

Pampa New« Staff
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

CummiaiiiuniTs Court today 
arcepted the resifpiations of 
FYed^.Neslage hospital board 
chairman and hid Patman 
board member

The court will meet in spt'cial 
session at 10 a m Thursday to 
consider appuinLmeiils lu the 
hospital and any other personnel 
matters necessary according to 
County Judge I >on Cam

In other action thi- board 
approv("d hourly grade rais»*s 
for hospital employes as 
n-eommr'ndi'd Monday night b>

I"' *.'1 ............I ■■ I ■ I

the hospital board but thi‘y cut 
recommended raises for two 
department heads to IbU 
mbnlhly

Hazel Smith and Kichard 
Vamlives urse anesthetists 
wea- recommended for $125 and 
$ 100 rnont hi y resprs-t i vel y

Robert Monogu' hospital 
adm inistrator since 1972. 
submitted his resignation 
effective Nov II two miNitbs 
foHowing a riKjuest for it from 
thi- CommissiontTs Court

The Court had calkd upon tlie 
board to tmiiinate hts sers-ires 
in cast- he failed to resign But 
th«‘ board voterl five to one to 
krs'phjm

Susie Wilkiason appointed in 
January to the board. ea.st the 
only dissenting vote She said 
this morning that Monogui-and 
his supporters are leavingat a 
time wfn-n our fiospital is m the 
worst financial shape of its 
history

L iberal spending has 
dominaled hLs t .Vkmogue si slay 
at Highland causing ttu* ni-ed lor 
a room rale increa.se Many 
questions fiave been raised 
regarding his busmess mtHhods 
such as buying expensive 
furniture for his of fur He 
leaves not a moment ioos<k»i 
she added ■

Mrs Wilkinson explaimsl that

the hospital was built by the 
tax paying citizt*ns of Gray 
County to be opiTaled at the 
highest quality of patient care at 
the lowest possible cost and slill 
break even

Neslage's term un the board 
was dw* to expire Di'x- 31 
Patman. Mcl.iean was appointed 
fast IJecomber and was one of 
the three new board members

Dr H ,M Hellamy. longtime 
board memhi'r. told Ttn* News 
last week that he was 
considering resignation for 
■ multiple reasuas

Hellamy has been a practicing 
phvsician here sintx-1929

Neslage was not present 
Monday night to preside over 
the hospital board meeting Dun 
Hitter annotneed that .Neslage 
was ill. and assumed the role as 
presiding officer 

Hospital board members now 
include Wilkinson. Hill Tidwell.
Hellamy and HtUer ___

The judge did not say this 
morning whether or not more 
resigffhtions are expexted prior 
to the Thursday sessioa 

Many questions have (xime up 
in rc<-ent months regarding the 
management of the county stwo 
hospitals

The News reported in

December of 1975 that the bill - 
paying procedure followed by 
the board of managers consisted 
at that time of a rotating 
responsibility for mipecting 
monthly expenses Only one 
member of the board was 
responsible each month for the 
renew of bills and he then 
recommended to the entire 
board that payment bf 
approved

The board crossed paths with 
the County Cxmimissioners 
Court in late 1975 when the 1976 
hospital budget for $3 6 miltion. 
submitted by .Monogue pn seven 
pages and approved by the

board, was refumed to the 
administrator and managers for 
drvelupmrnl and additional ̂  
detail

In other business the court 
entered a lease agreement wit'i 
the Cabot Corporation to 
(xmstnirt an airport fud system 
at the Perry Lefors Airport

A Cabot spokesman said the 
company has pirchaacd a l^eer 
jet which ransumes three tmws 
as much fuel as the old plane He 
said the jd  plane holds 1.000 
gallons of fuet. and this would 
allow Cabot to fill the plane day 
or night without calling anvunr 
other than itsown pilots

B K Nurm. chairman of the 
¿irport board, said the board 
had recommended the Cabot 
agreement

The County welfare report for 
S e p te m b e r  show « an 
ekpcndilure of t2.6l7 for 33 
families

The court ^|ipointed~Ktmo 
Whaley as election judge for 
Precinct S at McLean to succeed 
W A Cousins

Cousins sister. Durolhy Beck. 
IS a candidate for justice of 
peace, but has'Tio opponent’ 
Judge Cam said that a relative 
of a candidato canixH serve as 
an election judge
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Hospital board tables 
room rate hike proposal
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All aboard the new school buses
Two 48-paMenger buses loaded up with Pampa school 

.children Mondiay for the first time. The new buses, 
which cost $19,082, are two of four planned to be purch
ased this year by the Pampa Independent School Dis-

to
arp

trict. They were ordered nearly a sraar 
James Trusty, assistant superintendent. Earlene 
drives route number two north of town. Brenda Condo 
drives route number one northwest of Pampa.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thom peon)

Pampa joins league 
in fight against Bell

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa News SUff

(?ily commissioners today 
decided not to hire an outside 
lawyer to help Pampa in its 
motion to intervene with other 
Texas cities in opposition to 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company s S296 3 million dollar 
proposed statew ide rale 
increase application filed Sept 
1 with the Texas Public Utilities 
Commission

Instead Pampa will stay with 
Texas .Municipal League 
member cities and let TML 
attorneys carry the legal battle* 
against Southwestern Bell

Pampa is one of about 90cities 
to file motions of intervention in 
the rate increa.se case Hearings 
are scheduled to start around 
Nov I According to PUC rules 
all testimoney to. be heard 
dtring course of the hearings is 
required to be prepared and 
fiM  with the commission bv 
Oct 29

The commission has placed all 
cities on notice that every cfforl 
will be made to eonctude the 
hearings and reach a decision by 
late December or early in 
Januarv of next vear

The commission s decision to 
let TML represent Pampa at the 
hearings was reached on a 
recom m endation by City 
.Manager .Mack Wofford who 
said he and - City Atty Bob 
CKirdon had studied the matter 
thoroughly and agreed it was the 
procedure to follow 

During the discussion of the 
rate case it also developed that 
city officials are concerned over 
Southwestern Bell s rejection of 
the city s proposed increase of 
the utility company s franchise 
tax from two to three per cent 

As a result of the rejection. 
SWB currently is operating 
without a franchise in Pampa 
Whether the telephone eotçpany 
will continue paying its two per 
cent franchise fee. it was stated, 
will not be known by City Hall 
until after the first of the year 

Pioneer .Natural Gas Co pays 
a 5 per cent franchise fee to the 
city and Southwestern Public 
Service Co and Pampa Cable 
TV each pays 3 per cent 

Commissioners authorised 
Merriman & Barber consultant 
engineers to prepare final 
conslnictian plans for the 
extension of Sumner Street from

Kentucky to Decatur Streets and 
set Nov 9 to receive bids 

In other busjness 
Payment of Estimate No 10m 

the amount of S70.fB3 to Wes • 
Tex Construction Co of Borger 
for work at the waste water 
treatment plant was authorized 

City M anager Wofford 
reported work on the SI 2 million 
project was approximately 60 
percent complete and on 
schedule

Authorization was given to 
final payment of $22.596 to G W 
James Materials Co for repair 
and addition to the city's Hike 
and Bike Trail

Forrest Ooyd of the City 
E n g in eerin g  D epartm ent 
reported the trail across Pampa 
from west to east now totals 2 7 
miles

Commissioners approved 
acceptance of the and 
easement from Cabot Corp for 
Burdette Park, north of the 
Hughes Bldg. The park was 
dedicated several weeks ago 

Cify Manager Wofford told 
commissioners the city's five 
year plan for ivpiaring lines in 
the water distribution system 
cirrently is approximately 28

per cent complete He said' 
1374.000 from federal revenue 
sharing funds has been spent on 
the improvement since it was 
started in .March of 1975 So far. 
nearly 9'> miles of old water 
lines have been replaced

The city manager added that 
w orkm en  a re  finishing 
replacements in the Ward and 
West Sts area this week and will 
move next week to the Garland 
and Starkweather Stress area 

We are trying to replace 
lines in the area where water 
pressure is lowest. Wofford 
said

Commissioners approved 
accounts payable in the amount 
of 175.291 42 for October

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

The resijpiations of Robert Monogue. 
administrator, and Dr V L Trammell, 
pathologisl. for Highland General and 
McLean General hospitals were accepted 
Monday night by the hospitars board of 
managers

The b o ard  a lso  tab led  the 
administrator's proposal to hike 'room 
rates to an all - time high of 870 per day for 
a private room, and | 6S for a semi private 
—an increase of 16 SO per day

Monogue s résiliation, announced on 
Thursday, came two months after it was 
requested  by the Gray County 
Commissioners Court, who called upon (he 
board of managers to terminate the 
administrator s services if he did not 
resist

.Monogur did not resipi and at an Aug 9 
meeting of the board, the managers voted 
five to one to retain him

In the board meeting Monday evening. 
Don Hitler, presidatg in the absence of 
Chairman FYed Neslage who reportedly 
was ill. announced Monogue‘s résiliation 
following a brief executive session He said 
it will become effective Nov II

Dr Trammell s résiliation will become 
effective Dec 1 The board voted to accept 
both résiliations

Ed Patman of McLean requested the 
secretary write a letter to Monogue 
thanking him for the fine services he has 
given '■

He also requested that Monogue work 
with Horace Williams, administrative 
assistant, so that he can assume duties 
until a new administrator IS hired .

Monogue explained that Trammell s 
contract calls for a 90 day notice of 
résiliation or terms aggreeable to both 
parties

Records show that gross pay to 
Trammell in 1975 amounted to 9I29.Û0 62

His gross pay to date in 1976 is 196.470 72. 
including a check for T  343 to be paid 
today

Trammell has held the pathologist post 
at Highland for seven years

What do we do about a pathologist'’' 
Patman asked

Monogue replied that the board has 
several options, including coverage on a 
consultant basis, but he added. " I m not 
going to be making any arrajp^ments Dec

He then assured the board that he would 
assist in recruitment uitil his résiliation 
becomes effective

Proposed salary increases for several 
hourly employes and two department 
heads were submitted by Monogue.

He approved Hazel Smith and Richard 
Vanclives. nurse anesthetists. for~ 
increases of $135 and $100 per month-, 
reflectively .Mrs Smith now receives 
81.700 per month and Vanellves is paid 
11.875 per moQth

Bill Tidwell, board member, said he saw 
no need to send the $100 and 812S raises to 
the Commissioners Court for appiUval. 
referring to the fact the Commissioners 
have recently cut department heads' 
recommended raises to tSO per month

"That's like pouring fuel on the fice." 
Tidwell said

"I don't mind that." Monogue lepiied
Ritter interceded with "That s a pretty 

good increaae "
Monogue said it amounts to an increaae 

of about 7'« per cent
Dr RM Bellamy, board member, 

moved that the recommended hikes be sent 
to the court today

Tidwell voted in favor of them saying.
Just as well let them cut it It 'll come back 

with a $50 "
Monogue told the board if the hospital

continues to get skilled emplo.ves; they will 
have to be paid accordingly

"I think the county judge received more 
than $501 raise i. ' Patman said

Dr Wilber R W hitsellJr. chief of Stan, 
presented a favorable report on the 

npoBnmtty St w jm rsscu it lot̂ AiiAg hefe 
following completian of his internship next 
June in San Antonio

Dr Whitsell told the board that Dr Long, 
urologist, visited Pampa recently

"Hopefully, he will decide to {NWiice-  ̂
here," Dr Whitsell said

The chief of staff informed the board that 
the'executive committee of the medical 
staff has approved Dr. Nam Kyu Lee. who 
came here about a year »g/o from Korea, 
for staff privileges mjeneral practice, non 
• operative obstitrirs and emergency 
services Dr Lee came to Pampa through a 
physician recruitmeiu program

In other business. Dr Whitsell said the 
Panhandle Emergency .Medical Services 
has offered its helicopter servic« to the 
Pampa area

"But We heed a propoMd landin$iite .'
he said

Dr Joe Donaldson is spearheading the 
drive for a helicopter landing site near the 
hospital
' Occupancy at both McLean and Highland 
General ho^itals dropped in September 
and both facilities lost money on actual 
operating expenses

Average occupancy at Highland was 45 
per cent and (hr h o e ^ l 's  actual loss for 
the month was $40.210 However._ 
coHections reportedly were good am) the~ 
hospital shows an accrual net gam of 
$27.979 for the year

Highland s cash deficit for the vear now 
totals $122.417 19

McLean lost 9.222 55 in September The 
accrual loss at McLean for the year now 
totals $22.592 82 The cash loss n  $23.231 M 
for the vear

174 people run for president
WASHINGTON lAPi -  (X 

the 174 people mining for pres
ident. you probably hear the 
most about Gerald Ford and 
Jimmy Carter Bui if you're 
looking for something different, 
check the platforms of Ernest 
Whilford. Paul Trent. hMdie 
Collins or Paul T Lanyhow 

Or if you are attracted by 
persistence, you might like Lar

()aly. who s making his seventh 
try for the While House, or Gus 
Hall, perennial Communist par
ty (H-esidential candidate 

The names of most candi
dates for president aren't likely 
to turn up on any ballots un 
Nov 2 But they are on Tile at 
the Federal Election Commis 
skm. which dutifully records 
the minor along with the major

candidates 
There are 

than Carter 
names will 
state ballots

candidates other 
and Ford, whose 
appear on many 
They include for-

Mardian gets new trial
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

U.S. Court of Appeals today up
held the Watergate conspiracy 
convictions of three onetime 
close aides to former President 
Richard M Nixon but ^ordered 
a new trial for a fourth defend
ant. Robert C Mardian 

Mardian. a former Nixon

campaipi official and an as.sist 
ant attorney gen ia l before 
that, was convicted on New 
Year s Day of 1975 along with 
farmer Atty Gen John .N Mit
chell and the the two men who 
once were Nixon's dosest ad 
visers. John D l-^hrlichman and 
H R HaMeman

A fifth defendant. Kenneth W 
Parkmsoh. was acquitted in the 
cover up trial, which lasted

Nixon himself was named as 
an unindirted co-corapirator by

the same grand jiry  which in- 
dicled the others 
four months

mer Sen Eugene McCarthy, an 
uidependenl. former Georgia 
Gov. Lester Maddox, the Amer
ican IndependeiM party candi 
date. Tom Anderson, the Amer
ican party candidate, and Ro
ger Macfo"ide. the Libertarian 
party nominee

The only tax reform that in
terests MacBride is abolition of 
the income tax. something he 
views as a long range goal of a 
MacBride administration More 
immediately he would abolish 
the CIA and FBI and the Fed 
era! Reserve Syttem

MacBride also advocates re 
peal of laws against what he 
calls victimless crimes such »  
gambluig and smoking mari

juana
Daly supports legalizing gam

bling and prostitutian Another 
plank in the Daly platform 
would direct police to shoot on 
sight alt dope peddlers

Taxes also are a big part of. 
Trent s raopaipi He's for 
loopholes..

"Rather than eliminate tax 
loopholes, we should all learn 
to u.se th em .' says Trent

When he's not advocating use 
of tax loopholes Trent oRen a  
boasting male chauvinism ""I 
like broads." says the camh- 
date I want to turn women on 
to politics __ _

Eddie Collins cause is nud
ity H is  support of that cause 
landed him in the DeKalb. I l l . 
jail for streaking Taken to 
court. he dropped his pants be
fore the judge and got an addi
tional ISO days for contempt

Mao’s widow may have been arrested
TOKYO lAPi — A Chinese government 

spokesman annouired that (Tenjicr Hua 
Kuofeng has been appointed to succeed the 
late Mao tse-tung as chairman of the 
Chinese Communist party. Japan s Kyodo 
news service'reported today from l*eking 
The announcement followed reports that 
Mao's widow and three other Politburo 
officuils were.under arrest

Wall porters appeared in Peking last 
week reporting tf* succession of the 57 
yrar-dd Hua. but there had been no offi 
rial annouiccmenl The spokesman said H 
had been delayed to aHow the entire 
Communist party organiation to be in- 
farmed in advance. Kyodo said.

The Japanese a g n ry  said the .spokesman 
made the annotucement to reporters luM 
before a receptwn for the visiting prime 
mansler of Papua New Gumea. Michael

Thomas Somare
There still _wijs, no confirmation of 

unofficial reports from Peking that Mao's 
widow. Chiang Ching' and thrw  other high 
ranking officials associaled with the 
party's radical wing had been arrested, ac' 
etsed of plotting a coup These reports 
suggested that serious infighting was going 
on and that positions still might not have 

- solidified sincr Mao died on Sept 9
'Hir offinal Hsinhua news agency had not 

reported Hua's appointmeni In a 
communique on the estabhshmenl of dipto 
mstir relations with Papua New Guinea. 
Hua sijpifd K  premier. Hsinhua said 

However, in a story Srtirday. Hsinhua
referred to the party Central Comnutlcr 

headed by Comrade Hua Kuofeng "  - 
Hua. a big. friendly man reiatively 

unknown to the outside world, firsi made

Ns name in party circles as an agricul 
tural specialist and local administrator 
during the ItSOs At some poinl. he came 
under tW  wing of Mao. who named Nm 
public secirMy minister in 1971
' last April he was named premier and 
first party vice chairmaa second only to 
Mao. after Teng Hsiao-ping was fired as 
vice premier »id party vice chairman 
Teng. who had been expected to succeed his 
mentor. Chou F^-lai. as premier, instead 
became the target of a massive campaijpi 
of criticism, accused of trying to restore 
capitalism in China.

G mii'b death Jan I touched off a power 
struggle lietween the moderates led by 
Teng and party radicals led by Chiang

analysts saw

compel imise candidate, and it seems 
unlikely that Ns efevation will settle the« 
inlraparty differences CNnese broadcasts 
continue to insist on deepening the 
criticism campaifto against Teng

A Nationalist Chinese specialist oh 
mainland affairs said today tliat the arrest 
oT-Mao's widow, if the reports are true, 
could be the result of an alliance between 
Hua and military leaders

Tsai Wei-ping. director of the Institute of 
International Kelaliona in Taipei, said the 
arrest of ChtfpgChtng and the three others ~ 
would protert both Hua and the m ilitvy 
from r^ ie a l  pressures and attacks Tsai's 
institute is a private politicai research 
nrgantialion v

The Yugoslav ' news agency Tanjug 
reported from Peking that life contaiucd

normally there, except for the larger than 
asual number of soldiers patrolling central 
Tien An Men Square and in front of the 
most important offices 

Restdenls in the CNnese capital, 
contacted by teiephono from Hong Kong, 
said the reports of the arrests were first 
heard m the city Monday evening and were 
the topic of open conversation today 

No official conTinnalion at the reports 
aouM be obtained The Japan Broadcmting 
Corp. reported from Pekaig that all was 
"quiet and normal" there But the open 
dirtiissian of the reports emphasised that 
the power struggle between pragmatic 
moderates and rrwoNtionary radicals 
which began with the death of Premier 
Chou F>i-lai last January is still ragmg 

Those reported arresied with Mao's 82 
year-old widow were Wsng Hung-wea B.

the Shanghai wonder" whom Mao 
elevated from a fartory assembly line to a  
party vieechairmanaNp for Ns tcrvicos to 
the revohitianary cause in the IM8d9 
Cultural Kevoiulign. First Vwe-Premtar 
Chang Chun-chiao. a member of the 
Politburo's standing committee, end Yao 
Wen yuan. 5l .a  teadaigideologtatandpele 
niCLst smoe the Cultiral Kevolutksi ptrf{c 
K ljm rs a ^

The Lmdon Daily Telegraph's Peking 
vorrespondent. Nigel Wade, reported that 
f  iliabie sources told hun the arrests were 
•wouneed to polilicai organaersal specthi 
»«kendbrierings

The Loidon' Financiel Tinwa said the 
four radicals were under home a rm t 
according to unconfirmed reports from 
Pekaig"
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E V M  STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER P U C E  T O  IIVE

S>ito

L*t P * ac*  B«9 in W ith  M e
Thi* iM wtpapar it dedicated to fwrnitliing information to oor readeri to that they con 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage others to tee itt b le u in g . 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pouettet 
con he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

W e believe that o il men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life or»d property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d iK h o rge  this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and a p p ly  to d aily  living the great moral guide ex|/ressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Rompo News, 403 W . Atchison, R .O. Drawer 2 I9B, 
Rompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated  
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Bootlegging cigarettes
S h a d e s  of the ro arin g  

tw e n t ie s ,  bootlegging of 
c igare ttes has now almost 
reached the onerous distinction 
of the "noble expa'iment.’’ 
Starting with a bit of harmless 
smuggling by tourists from the 
tobacco states to New York the 
traffic has now reached major 
proportion

A carton of cigarettes of a 
name brand may be purchased 
in North Carolina for a low of 
$2 89 and re-sold in New York for 
over $5.00. New York Qty has a 
combined Aate and city tax of 
$2 JO per carton plus a sales lax 
ofSOcenfs North Carolina has a 
total tax of 30certs

The profits are so lucrative 
that now organized crime is in 
the picture and some of their 
sales are from stolen stocks or 
from stocks with counterfeit 
stamps

A truckload of cigarettes

as much or more than $60.000 in 
p r o f i t s  a n d  h i - j a c k e d  
m e rc h a n d is e  c a n  b r in g  
a tremendous increase.

Light in weight and with no 
breakage, cigarette bootlegging 
is a better bet for the hoods than 
whiskey was in the twenties. 
O ffic ia ls  of most of the 
n o r th e a s te r n  s ta te s  are  
acreaming as their tax bonana

becomes threatenéd by the new 
breed of bootleggers

So fa r most of the ideas 
concerning alleviating this 
latest "illegal" activity, of those 
who attempt to take a trade 
advantage, center on higher 
penalties may only concentrate 
the bootlegging into the hands of 
organixed crime.

Just as in the bootlegging days 
before national prohibitian. tlw 
gréed of the political tax 
gatherer is pitted against the 
greed of the boys who operate 
outside Utt law. When thegretsl 
of those seeking ever more taxes 
gets out of hand, the hoods begin 
to move in on the rich bonanza 
which appears.

New that the opportunity for 
illegal traffic in cigarettes has 
been opened, the big boys of 
organiñd crime have started a 
take - over in every way 
possible

L e g i t im a te  d e a le rs  (n 
cigarnties áre being forced to 
maintain almost armed camps 
to keep from having their 
warehouses pilfered and their 
trucks hijacked.

Politicians are viewing all this 
with the greatest alarm, but'you 
can bet it will take a long time 
before anything is done to cut 
th e ir  greed and take the 
enormous profits out of the 
bootleg cigaratte traffic.

Astro- 
Graph

I Bomice B o ^  Osol 
For Wadnosday, Oct. 13, 1976
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Partnership situations could be 
fortunate today, provided you 
don't try to upstage your team
mate There's room in the 
limelight for both of you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Your talents and capabilities 
can provide a generous return 
today Perform to the fullest 
You'll see what I mean. 
GEMINI (M a | 21-June 20) 
Oihers receive you with open 
arms today, particularly social
l y , . T h e  m o r e  you enj oy  
yourself, the more you'll cap
tivate the crowd

NATION’S PRESS

A valid tax reduction
* i  r e c e n t  tw o-day  
con ference  on “ Issues in 
Advertising." conducted the 
American EMerpriae Institute 
for Public Policy Planning in 
Washington. Rep. Benjamin S. 
Roseithil of New York said he 
is “offended" by products that 
coat more to advertise than to 
produce. He didn't name one.

T he c h a irm a n  of the  
Com m ence, Consumer and 
Monetary Affairs Subcommittee 
of th e  House Government 
Operations Committee said “I 
think at some point down the 
road there m i ^  have to be 
government regulation as to the 
percentage of coat of the product 
advertising can consume. ... 
You could do id by direct 
regulatioa or you could do it by 
Iknitation wilhm the Internal 
Revenue (3ode, that beyond a 
certain point of reasonableness, 
and what that is nobody knows, 
but beyond that point of 
reaaonableneas advertising is 
not a valid tax deduction "

What nonsense!
Rosenthal suggeMed “What I 

would like to see down (he road 
is maybe a quasi -governmental 
testing laboratory .. in which 
products could be tested and 
maybe labels or other points of 
information where there could 
be certified quality standards 
available to the consumer "

If Rosenthal wants to destroy

CANCER (Jun* 21-Juty, 22)
Concentrate on the end game 
today when you decide what 
you seek to accomplish. The 
methods will come to you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If
there's an acQuamlance you 
want to see blossom Into a 

' friend.rentertain him at home. 
He will warm up to you more 
quickly.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) This 
is a day when you'll reap the 
rewards tor your past actions 
If you truly tried, your gains will 
be substantial: otherwise, 
they'll be minimal

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be
mindful of past experiences in 
ptoning your course today. It is 
not the time to let those with 
less savy do your thinking.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't hesitate to ask one 
you've helped to do you a

COUW noc ^ ^ j r . b r t t t r  «Id
quicker way Umw through the 
reg u la tion  of advertising  
expienditires. “You can only 
spend so much to; advertise 
your better mousetrap.” he 
would have some government 
egg-head declare.

The American consumer 
decides whether a procuct is 
w o r t h  b u y in g  I t  i s  
management's decisian whether 
to p r^u ce  the product, how 
much advertising support will 
be needed, and if it can be 
marketed succcaafidly to bring a 
return on the investment

Government regulation of 
Advertising expenditires will 
destroy the whole system as well 
as the consumer's right to 
purchase, not to mention its 
impact on advertising supported 
m e ^ .

wekjome the chance

'^ '^siO iT T A R iuS  (N w . 23-Dec.
31) Today, your diplomacy and 
fact exfricates others from try
ing situations. They'll deeply 
appreciate it

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
F t) You stand tall in the eyes of 
others today. The way you con- 

,  duct yourself inspires others to 
imitate you

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Like the old song says —  "Let 
yourself go and relax" today. 
G ive,ybor batteries i  much- 
needed recharging.'

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Seeds you planted are about to 
bear fruit Someone is going to 
try to repay a kindness you 
thought was forgotten

Your
Birthday

P'eople once believed 
if their palms itched 
would receive money.

that
they

Oct. 13, 197S
Activity in both mental and 
physical areas lies ahead fof 
you this year. Th e  over-all 
effects witl make you a more 
well-rounded individual

A 16th-century Benedictine 
monk dabbling with medicinal 
elixirs discovered Benedictine 
liqueur Each bottle  still 
bears the initials D.O.M., 
“ Deus Optimo Maximo,” To 
God, most good, most great.

B erry’s World

C ISTI toy Nt A. Inc

Honey Factory 
Without nec ta r, there  

could not be honey. The flower 
nectar, mixed with enzymes 
within the bee's body, breaks 
down in to  d ex tro se  and 
levulose, both simple sugars 
This thin, partly  ripened 
honey is stored in open ceils in 
the bee hive, and the bees fan 
ffieir wings in'’TFohf of tHê 
celU to evaporate ' excess 
water.
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Luck stays with 
candidate Ford
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

14 states critical for Carter
By ROBERT& ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 -  As 
Jim m y G arter sees it. his 
p ro sp ec ts  center on what 
happens in M “critical" states 
—as he labels them.

If he carries all or most of 
them he's in; if he doesn't, he's 
out.

Total electoral college vote of 
this fateful group is 300. Needed 
towinis270.

Ranging the entire country, 
all thiese states a re  rated 
doubtful by the Geor«an with 
himself dirtinctly the undvdog.
11»  momentous — along with 
their electoral college votes — 
list is as follows:
New York 41
New Jersey 17
Connecticut I
Pennsylvania 27
Maryland 10
Virginia 12
Ohio 25
intBois "  ]$'
M iaaa  ,;** 13
h ^ ig a n  21
Missouuri 12
Florida 17
Texas »
California 45

In striking contiast to the 
Democratic standard bearer's 
sober evaluation of his chances 
in these states is the fact th«  
with two exceptions all are 
numerically in the Democratic 
column in Congreu — and 
OHtalB to continue » lit the nest 
(Ktht Congress.

The exceptions are Ohio with 
15 Republican Rapreaentatives 
to I  Democrats; Virginia with a 
5 to .5 tie. In the Senate, it's a 
stand-off in both states.

The overall congressional 
total for the group is heavily 
Democratic in the House — 171 
toM ; in the Senate, narrowly so 
— 14 D e m o c r a t s ,  12 
RepubUcans.

ffrpsfBtr Hattlri
Even RepubUcans see little 

likelihood of gain's in this 
hoe-up.

In other words, regardlea of 
the outcome of the presidential 
race, the next will be
a t weightily Democratic as the 
curroitaae.

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

It is noteworthy that in 1972, 
when President Nixoi carried 
all but one of these etatee, the 
GOP added only 13 Houee 
members, and actually lost two 
Senators — for overall totals of 
•0 Democrats, 37 RepiMcans. 3 
independents in the Seiude; 291 
Democrats. 144 Republican in 
theHouse.

This y e« , as four years BM. H 
is clearly evident coattail riding 
has l i ttle  to  offer local 
candidates. Neither President 
Ford m>r Jimmy CWIer is 
displaying coattail potency.

In fart it is si¿iificantly in 
some statM  the other way 
around.

G ra p h ic  e sam p ie s : In 
M assachusetts, 14 electoral 
v o tes.' C « t e r  is counting 
strongly on Sen. Kennedy, 
running for re-elert ion, to swing 
UhR state for him. Also in 
M aine,. Wiscemin and. Wcé 
Vlrgiiiia. where Sem(, 
Proxmire and Robert Byird aré 
seeking new terms. C uter is 
depending on them to pull him
UirtNigh.

Similarly President Ford is 
relying largely on John Cbnmlly 
and Ronald Reagan to put Texas 
m d (California in hit column 
with 71 electoral votes.

T hat's  why Reagan, last 
weekend, nude the Tirst of what 
will be a series of nationwide 
tdecasU  for the President, and 
Connally will follow suM shortly. 
Alio why (Carter and Móndale 
will make whistlestop shuttles 
through all of the M “critical” 
states.

They view this type of 
e lec tio n eerin g  a decisive 
mrthod of reartiing the grass 
roots and countering voter 
apUhy — a potentially fatal 
liability.

laDiafav«
If you haven't been hearing 

about Sen. Richard Schweiker 
lately, it's no accident.

The usually voluble Ranald 
Reagan running mate is in the 
dog h o u se  a s  fa r  as the 
R e p u b lic a n  cam paign  is 
concerned. He has volunteered 
to stump, but to no avail as yet.

The Penosylvanian is being

pBsed iq> both .nationally and 
locally. T h e .F srd  (Committee 
h a s  .given n o  indication of 
wanting him. and neither have 
any s ta te  or congressional 
as^rants. Even in his own state, 
Schweiker is seemingiy out in 
the cold.

S c h w e ik e r  den ies th is  
snubbing was behind his vote to 
override the President's veto of 
the $150 million fund to develop 
an elertric • powtied c v . He 
insists his support of the 
D em ocratic measures was 
strictly on the merits of the 
measure. Also, he cites sim il« 
votes by other Republican — 
L a x a lt (N e v .i. R eagan 's  
cam paign m anager, Javita 
(N.Y i. Percy (III.I. Hatfield 
aadPart(wood(Ore.>

PeNUcah
F «  the first time, lifrs. 

JacqueUne Onassis will hit the 
ign trail — for pwiiel 

s. whom she badied for 
th e ~ ^ m o c r a t i c  senatorial 
n o m in a tio n  w h ile  o ther 
Kennedys supported his rivals. 
Ih e  former First Lady will do 
h e r  e l e c t i o n e e r i n g  by 
accompanying Moynihan in 
areas where her presence will 
dbunt the most. *

Also slated to take the elump 
for Moynihan is Rep- Beiia 
Abxug. whom he narrowly 
defeated. Her purpose isni 
entirely altfiMsUc. The strident- 
voiced re d k a i and militant 
woman lib b er is already 
surveying the poliUckl arena for 
aconieback.

She is makiagLno bones she 
will miss not being a member of 
Congress, and is bent on 
regaining a seat there. She is 
obviously planning to be a 
candidate in 1871. with her 
target still to be selected.

It could well be an incumbent 
Democr«.

On the basis of her record, 
hfrs. Abxug has demonstrated 
tile lets neither peraonal nor 
political ties stand in Iwr way. 
H a t 's  the way t in  got the seat 
she p v e  up to run for the 
Senate.

(AH Rights Reaerveti I

The sad fate of Harry Reetm
-  BjrinLLttMRiaBBI---

NEW YORK -  My fellow 
c o lu m n is t  N ich o las  von 
Hoffman is in a terrible Us^y. I t  
has artuaUy gotten to the point, 
apparently, where the federal 
government is threatening to 
take some of the profit out of 
pornography.

The immediate beneficiary of 
B r 'e r  v o n  H o f f m a n 's  
lad r ymoae compaaion it  an 
"actor” named Harry Reims, 

who played the male lead 
opposite Linda Lovelaoe in 
“Deep Thrtwt.” For this bit of 

artistry, most of which w a  
riimed_in Miami, and which 
consumes rougMy 25 rrinutet of 
the picture's «-minute runniiM 
time. Mr. Reems a y s  he w a  
paid  $1M. (Von Hoffman 
suggests, in pasing, that this 
figwe was pitdully low; but 
then, you have to conader the 
fringe benefits i He a l a  sigMd,
«  the request o f'the  film's 
produc«, a standard re leaa  
fo rm  c o n se n tin g  to  the 
worldwide distribution of the 
scenes in which he did his thif«.

Imagine, nonetheias. poor 
Iteena ’ tiiock and dismay when 
a fe d e ra l g ran d  ju ry  in 
Memphit, w b (n “D eep1hral” 
w a  being shown. iacUrted him 
land 23 other« for participatiRi 
in »  conapintcy fa dtetritoda 
obscene material ac ro a  state 
t e a  tarthepanpaseafatie. He

nm- d ify  tikNl; and oinvii^ed,. 
and will no doubt appeal a  soon 
a  sentence is imposed.

Meanwhile his New York 
aoides on the shadowy borders 
of the acting profestion  have 
formed e conunR teelogitU m  

»off the hook. Von Hoffman hns 
been recruited, along whh a 
Harvard Law profeieor n«ned 
Alan DertiwwiU (dea r ifaed. on 
siend« evidence, a  a  “tenous 
oaratituUonaMat” l. and between 
them they are railing M  outcry 
that would induce rain on a 
Navajo resenraUen.

I will not bore you with a Hat of 
their contentioni; most of them 
I n v o l v e  o u t r i g h t  
ntisreprea ntations of the p a t  
a a d  present s t a t a  of the 

'AOMrican law on the subject of 
cbscenity. Instead, let me u a  
my remaining apace to a t  forth 
an accurate description of the 
legal situation, which will serve 
to explain why Mr R eam  may 
quite properly have to spend 
some time in Uk  pokey.

P erso n a lly  I doubt that 
pornography can ever be wiped 
out — or forilail matter, that it 
o u g h t to  be. L ike m ost 
Ufaertarisn comwrvatives. I adt 
inclined to think that adults 
tiiauld bs left to their own 
d ev ice s  in such  m « te rs . 
y r a v id e d  th e y  k eep  an 
extremely low profile anu don't 
force tli« r t a t i a  an others.

irently  CkMigrea a g rea  
me, because it h a  never 

made it illegai to produce a 
pornographic fibn. or art inane. 
To keep pornography Irian 
becoming a nourtiMng national 
industry, bowavw, eompicte 
with millionaire succeetioiies, 
C ongrea kng ago shrewdly 
prohibited the dMribution of 
this sleaxy cnid acroa state 
Una for the purpoa of sale.

And there, of coura. is the 
rub. F «  behind the Harry 
Recrose and their hot • eyed 
defenders lurit the would • be 
tyeoom of porn: the faoeiea 
m a « « s  of th e a  revels, whoa 
h o p a  of a financiai killing 
absolutely depeadtn unimpeded 
nationwide diatrifaution of their 
product. 11 the feds a e  renBy 
going to b la k  th « .  then 
pomography will have to be 
confinced to  w h«  can be 
mamdertured and sold locaOy 
wtthin each state — rather like 
home brew ia the mouBlain stilts 
of the O arks. In practice, the 
porno industry would have to 
concoitrate on fUms mode in a 
few of the more populous and 
hrpikl • minded t i a t a  and shown 
where they were made. And 
there would go an hope of really 
big profits.

Half of the free world’s 
newspapers are printed on 
(Canadian newsprihl.

ByTOMHEDE
With the F « d  (Campaign 

(NEAi — A French esayist 
once obaerved th «  “the goda. to 
tixnr us their power, and abate 
our preaumptiom, seeing they 
could n «  midto foolrw ia have 
made them fortunate.”

He might have been referring 
to O ra ld  Ford, who mayor may 
m t be a foot, b «  who is certainly 
one of the luckie« of men.

Surely the fellow is protected 
by the heavois. He ia a ra tin e  
man, of few talcnta, who h a  a 
proclivity for doing the wrong 
thing or nothing «  tU. And yiet 
he inev itab ly  manages to 
muddle through.

This has fam  true from the 
beginning of his public Ulie. 
Twenty - eight years ago he w a  
a middle - aged «tom ey of no 
note, apparertiy destined to live 
oti his life as one of the names 
on a leg« shingle. But the gods 
were gracious. Michigan Sen. 
Arthur Vandenberg became 
upset with the incumbent 
Republican congreasman from 
the Grand Rapids area, and 
casually tapped Ford u  the 
success«. Fortuitously, then. 
Jerry JFord fell into one of the 
s « e «  House seats in America.

It is f « r  to My he wasn't a 
renuu-kable representative. Fw 
inetance he never authored a 
meahingf« piece of legiiltiiaa 
And yet by chance he made the 

" right frioida. Therqlfire in 1965. 
when Republican lawmakers 
decided to replace Ch«les 
Halleck as House minority 
lead«. Ford became the least 
offensive candidate. Again 
fortune smiled. And good Jerry 
stum bled  on to a larger 
opportunity.

Then of course came the 
re«0 i« ion  of Spiro Agtew in 
1973. Richard N inn wanted to 
replace him with John GennnHy 
of Texas, but he feared a 
confroitiation with a (tegress 
a lre a d y  m ade hostile by 
W aterg«e revdatkau. What to 
do? Pick a nice, s« e  nobody, 
f i t i «  RepresenUtive Ford. And 
10 months later, the gods who 
w«ch o v «  dnaiks and small 
children p «  the man from 
O and  Rapids o i the throne.

Ih e  fates might have ended 
the alliance with a  Ford in the 
presidency. B « a month ago ti 
was c le «  they had not. Mr. Ford 
wmt to the Republican N«ional 
( ^ v « t  ion as the second choice 
of a m ajvify of the'iiMcgates. 
R onald Reagan- being' the

emotional favorite. Yet Ford 
won in spite of himseif. He w «  
no inspiratioa but very happiy 
he was preside«, and so he 
blund«ed t h r o ^  again.

And now it seems to be 
happening once more in the 

'campaign fw the White House 
to r the n e «  tour years. The 
Preside« has everything going 
against him tati the go^. His 
slock with the people is low. his 
position in the polls is second 
p la c e , and his p a rty  is 
outnumbered by the oppoution 
some three to one. And yet he's 
guning every day.

Typically he is gaining in a 
curious way. He is standing on a 
reewd that is .«  best, dull, and 
he is ocoaionally haranguing 
the voters with whay canordy be 
described m a monotone shimit. 
B« his opponeM is doing even 
worse. Jimmy Carter is yet to be 
able to define the issues, has yet 
to convince Americans tiuit 
pknity is of a king with bold 
leadertiiip. So given a choice 
between two vague men, more 
and more voters seem to lean to 
the one they know best: Ford.

Well; how fortun«e for Mr. 
Ford, even if his prm oters feel 
he is nrt so lucky as events 
perceive. Actually, his staff 
thinks the Preside« is snakebit. 
a political Jw  Btfsptk. They Hy 
Ihe rece« spat of «ones linking 
F o rd  to  c o n g re s s io n a l  
illegalities is. to quote one office. 
“The worst thing to happen to a 
presidenti« candidate in this 
cotiury.” A ida fed the nimors 
may halt the aooeleiwting Ford 
mome«um. p « h a a  even 
tor good his Ttovenuer diahoa;

Hiere is some substaneve to 
th ese  fears. Remembwing 
Waterg«e. the meifia is likely 
this time to rush to judgme« 
before r « h «  than a ft«  the 
eiectiens. In which case the 
Ford fortune may yet go sour.

But don't cou« on it. G « « d  
Ford is lomehow charmed. And 
it is quite evide« as he g o a  o« 
now and then to remind the 
citiaens he is their exeotiive. 
This tactic  alone is worth 
millions of votes. The bullet - 
proof limousine, the offici« 
se« . the Air Force offtexT who 
dogs him with the code book for 
nuclear war. "Ladies and . 
gentlemen, the Preside« of the 
United S ta ta !"

Luck? Good fortune, s»d 
anrther French esMyiit. is 
«Ways (m tht side of the lirg« 
iMttallims *

Capitol Comedy
Butz tried to c ro n  an ethnic 

joke with a scare crow and got 
laughed 0«  of his job.

Butz discovered Ms off • cotor 
tiories. told off - the • cuff, 
turned the country off.

The reaaoh the next debate 
want be held in PMIadriphia is 
because the Liberty B«l now 
h a  two cracks.

Ford WM confide« he'd win 
the debate on foreiwi «fairs. He 
w as coaehrH  by Ingm ar 
B«gmaan.

Carter expected to win the 
fo re ig n  policy debate. He

Jumble
Acnose

1 Prison room 
5 River barrier
8 -----of

Ughtning
12 Medicinal 

plant
13 Donliay 

(comb, 
form)

14 Paseage In'
me brain

15 itaNan coin
16 flraalt dawn 

goddoat
17 Pigeon 
ia Craaeat 
20CaS
21 Poaaeaoaa
22 Prohibit
23 One of Santa'! 

reindeer
26 Foraotara
30 Aaaavarata
31 Wagara
32 Race couraa 

ctrcult
33SoaK flax

34 Blahoprtc«
35 Arm bona
36 Ployed hot! to
38 Sheep's sound
39 Colarla
40 Graali lattar
41 Salad hsrb 
44 Immatura 
46 Roam
49 Patlanar
50 Against 
$1 Sheaf
52 Buttling cheer
53 Snare 

irS iücy^
55 Dance stop
56 Ages, ages 

and agaa

DOWN
1 Pay •  visit
2 Paaudonyiirsi 

Lamb
3 Fortakon
4 Shoe malariai
5 Accompllahara
6 Praaanily
7 Months (ab.)

i tu d ie d  up on R um ania, 
Yugoslavia and Iran.

Now th «  congren hns gone 
home, the sex crime rate in 
Washington has dropped

People areem barrjssedtofrt 
their swine flu tiiots. 'T l^ 're  
« ra id  they'll y«l ’’oink” instead 
« "ouch ."

The Democrats are planning 
to expand o ir space program. 
They expert to put Ford in orbit.

As soon a  the governme« 
learned there could be moitiure 
on Mars, it offered Bo Ctillaway 
a de«  to open a ski resort.
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’761 The South
Dixiecrats became Republicans, will that change?

ByDONMcLiXN)
AP PaMieai Writer 

Beneath the contest between 
Jimmy C artv  and President 
Ford in the South is another 
s t r ^ l e .  It may determine the 
political direction of the New 
South and the chances for a 
new Republican majority.

By nominating a mdive 
Southerner for president, the 
Democrats have done two 
things crucial to the future of 
the region;

—They have ended a tong 
free ride for Republicans in the 
Sotdh in national elections 

—And they have made it pas
sible for nuny Southern Demo
crats to stop doing their own 
thing at the local level while ig

noring the party's presidential 
ticket

Kver since the Dixiecrats 
bolted the party in 1941. the 
once Solid South has been erod
ing for the Democrats Dwight 
Eisenhower made inroads in 
19S2 and 1956. and Richard Nix
on held some of the new ground 
in I960 Barry Goldwater took 
five Southern states in 1964 de
spite a Texan heading the 
Democratic ticket.

In 1968'only Texas stayed 
with the Democrats What 
Georw Wallace didn't win with 
his third party bid, Nixon got. 
And in 1972 Nixon took tlwm 
all.

The split began over civil 
rights, but it spread to other is
sues on which Southern wters

STEP units to move
During the month of October, 

locations of the units working 
under the Selective Traffic 
Enforcement Program will be 
changed , according to an 
announcement from the Pampa 
Police Department.

N orm an Rushing, STEP 
co -co rd in a to r. said  when 
desipiated to work Ballard, the 
officer will take the STEP unit 
and work the intersections of 
Ballard and Browning. M lard  
and F rancis. Ballard and 
Kingsmill. and Ballard and 
Foater. — —  -

W h ile  w o rk in g  th e s e  
intersections, officers will look 
for red light violations turning 
violations, and failure to yield 
right of way.

Rushing added that when the 
unit is assisted to work Hobart 
Street, the STEP unit will use 
the radar and work from the 900 
block to the 1900 block. Officers 
will be watching for speed 
violations, stop si^i violationB. 
turning violations, improper 
lane usage, and failure to yield
Pltfiid .gkf lifüir 6o• Igm wi WS/W vTRH!*».

generally concluded 
Republican presidentiiAi 
nees were more cons " 
and therefore ckner to" 
own traditions, than thej 
al Democratic party 

Local [>emocrats, mean 
most of them just as 'con
servative as any Republicaa 
simply ignored the national 
party, or even denounced it 
while cainpai^iing backln^me 
They ran on their own strfqgth 
and voting habits older tfw th e  
Ovil War

At the same time they'Contin
ued to call themselves 
crats. keeping their i 
Congress and other ben 
national party support, 
had the best of both w o r l^ « 

But a couple of th ing^ap - 
pened which threatenid this 
comfortable acconvnbdaUoa 
For one thing, once Southerners 
had dared to vote againpt the

K of their fathers t^-one 
it was an easier 

the next. Southern dis 
gan sending República^ to 
Congress for the fifst] 
since Reconstruction.

Sensing a trend, somé'new- 
comers decided to enter politics 
under the new banno^.^and 
some lifelong Demoertib, like 
Sen. Strom Thurmond oUputh 
Carolina, who had fjrlr de
fected as Dixiecrats. completed 
the switch and became Republi
cans.

But just as the oon8o4ptive 
mood of the Old SoU^ was

leading it to what was seen aa 
the more conservative party, 
the old patterns were being 
broken by the 1965 wting rights 
act. whidi brought thousutds of 
new black voters onto the rolls.

Segregationists were no loite- 
er automatically winning e l ^  
lions. Blacks began to be elert- 
ed to public office. And white 
New South politidans. able to 
draw from both constituencies, 
began to appear, men like Car
ter in Georgia. Reubin Askew 
in Florida. Dale BuirnKrs in 
Arkansas. Wendell Ford in 
Kentucky

Now. one of the New South
erners is heading the Demo* 
cratic ballot.

"The South sees him the kind 
of presidential mminee they 
have been asking the Demo
crats for." said an early Carter 
backer. “For the first time 
they have a candidate who is 
nationally acceptable nrid whom 
they can a c c ^  and identify 
with."

"Most local candidates for 
the first time are proud to have 
the national ticket lied to their 
campaigns," said David Dunn. 
Carter's Florida canmaipn 
coordinator.

If X^arter makes the 
Democratic p a rty ' 
to Southern voters, the main 
advantage the Republicans had 
in the South will be wiped out. 
And of them know I t

tbs ntional 
'r e s p ^ b ie

Stamp collectors Accuse 
PO of profiteerii^

Ford workers say they are sur
prised at the way Ronald Rea
gan's conservative Republican 
backers are pitching in to save 
the Ford campaigi in Dixie.

The kind of Sc^herners who 
are sticking with the GOP ap
pear to be in large measure 
those who would have been Re
publicans all along if they had 
lived in another part of the 
coimlry — businessmen, profes
sionals. white collar workers, 
suburbanites.

This is a growing class in.the 
South and could provide a rea
sonable base; for a growing Re
publican party no nutter who 
wins the p fesidei^ — if the 
GOP can adapt its approach 
and cultivate these voters.

. On the other hand, one of the 
things which has stumped 
Ford's strategists is the way 
the rural South and the growing 
urban industrial working class 
is sticking wiUi Carter.

Despite their conservative 
bent on soejal isnes. these 
people are closely affected by 
the basic économie issues 
which have isiways been the 
strength of theTlemocratic par
ty. Recession and inflation in
fluence th an  iuBt as much as 
voters anywhere elsa.

That basic Carter strength 
has not been foot on the Demo
crats of the old school. While 
Ford is picking up some Demo
cratic'support In thrSouth. he 
is not getting it in the measure 
that Nixon, Goldwater, and Eis
enhower did. .ThttC-are people 
fining up befiind Carter «vho 
haven't backed the national 
ticket in two ^  three decades.

If this means embracing a 
liberalised New South in the 
person of Jir6my Carter, most 
of them seen! willing to do H. 
This was graphically illustrated

when Sens. James Eastland 
and John Stennis accompanied 
Carter to Mississippi for a pub
lic annointing. Even Ross Burn
ett. who was pahaps the moat 
famous of Misussippi's segre
gationist governors, is on Car
ter's steering committee in the 
state.

Ford's hopes of saving the 
South for the GOP lie in trying 
to convince Southerners that as 
a conservative he holds grea ta  
right to their loyalties, even 
though Carter was bom and 
raised in their midat.

"He may talk like us but he 
doesn't think like us." said Ha
ley Barbour, the yoiuig Mis- 
sissippian who is F ^ ' s  South
ern coordinator. And that is the 
heart of the strategy, that the 
South "will vote principles in
stead of geography."

C arta 's  trapes lie in the be
lief that the I^w  South retains 
ita traditioaal re^onal pride 
while it tolerates new ideas.

"We don't think Jimmy's out 
of the mainstream of the 
South." said P til Wise. C arta 's 
Southern coordinator. “A lot of 
the pride of the South is at 
stake in this race "

Some C arta  supporters see 
his candidacy aa  a kind of vin- 
dioation ot the South, and this 
has nude a lot of Southaners 
protective of Jimmy C arta.

After his Playboy interview

appeared some C te ta  cam- 
pai0 i offices received calls 
from people asking just winch 
verses of Scriptire he had been 
referring to in his explanUion 
of pride and lust.

“Now these people know the 
Bible," said Dutn. "They 
weren't asking f a  their own in
struction. T ^  wanted the 
right verses to defend him 
with."

One problem Ford has in 
campai^iing in the South stems 
from the very nature of Re- 
piiElican party growth in the 
region, it has bem based large
ly on the luipeal of a national 
ticket which sold itself and nev- 
a  built a local base independ
ent of coattails

In sonra Southern states — 
Louisiana is a good example — 
the Republican party has been 
run more like a private club 
than a political party. It lacks 
the agan ia tion  and machinery 
f a  delivering the vote.

Ford must necessarily de
pend largely on direct appeal 
from the caiididate to the vota 
through media a  through cen
tral telephone banks, both high
ly expensive.

Nevertheless. Ford has p o ^ -  
Bat In some areas of the South, 
primarily because of the ideolo
gical appeal his campaign is 
trying to press.

C arta 's  headquarters dis-

Reagan to be speaker
Gov. Ronald Reagan of 

Califania vrill be the featured
speaka f a  a 150 p a  plate fund • 
raising lunchm  on behalf of
form a Congressman Bob Price 
of Pampa.

The luncheon is scheduled

F riday  at the Villa Inn. 
Amarillo.

P r ic e ,  who was U.S. 
Congressman f a  this district f a  
eight years, is seeking re • 
election to the post he lost in 1974 
to  C o n g re s s m a n  J a c k  
Hightowa. D-Vemon.

agrees with the Republioan 
claims and says C arta is lead
ing comfortably throughout the 
South. The futures of a lot of 
Demoaats are rkfing on this 
confidence

Kid’s rifle 
is sold 
for 913,000

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  The 
rifle of a lawman who ran with 
Billy the Kid Mtd was himself 
killed robbing a bank sold Sun
day f a  113.000

Residents of Caldwell. Kan., 
gave the engraved Winchesta 
to city marshal Henry Brown in 
the early Im s.

Brown was killed by a mob 
after robbmg a bank in Medi
cine Lodge. Kan., and his wid
ow gave the rifle to a friend. It 
was sold in 1950 f a  |150 to a 
Waco gun collector. Dr. Brian 
Ayiiesworth. and was auctioned 
Sunday

T.L. Rholes of Richardson. 
Tex., made the high bid of 
113.000

The Aynesworth coHection 
being auctioned is estimated to 
be worth 6300.001.

( ^  iViuicIfud

P am pa's te o d in g  

FU N ER A L DIRECTORS

665-2323
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
"Sum p collecting f a  the fun of 
it." is what the Postal Service 
calls a program that's helping 
offset some of its large deficit.

But some esUblished collec
tors are accusing the service of 
profiteering by issuing so many 
commemorative stamps that it 
has become expensive to main- 
lain a complete set.

The program, aimed at chil
dren and o th a  new collectors, 
brought in a record |9 t.l mil
lion in revenue during the last 
flacal year on an outlay of $11.2 
million.

Most of the s o p h s  caifie 
from selling stamps that were 
n ev a  used to said mail. The 
rest came from selling philate
ly (sUmp..- collootmgi items

Texas cars 
more compact 
says report

DALLAS (AP) — The trend 
toward lighter, more compact 
automobila will reduce state 
revenue from auto license fees 
and the gasoline tax. a report 
to the Texas Highway and Pub- 

* l i e ‘Transportation Commission* 
predicts.

The recently reieaaed report 
recommends that the 1977 
Texas Legislature overhaul the 
forumia f a  determinkig the li- 
sense fees paid each year by 
Texas autonwbile owners.

As cars become more com
pact and steel is replaced by 
aluminum and plastic, auto li
cense fees, baaed on the weight 
of an juito. will generate less 
revenue f a  the maintettance 
and construction of highways, 
the study by a consulting firm
« ) »  _____

The trend toward the energy- 
consaving cars will also re- 

,  dqce the state's income from 
the gasoline Ux. which is based 
on the number of gallons used, 
the study adds.

Howeva. the consultants re
ject pn^Msals to increase 
presem license fees and gaso- 

- i in e  Uxes. Instead, the report 
recommends that the 1977 Leg
islature approve a plan to base 
the auto license fees on the in- 
oease  in value of cars each 

" year, as well as their weight.
This plan, the report says, 

would not abruptly increase li- 
. cense fees in one year, but 

would supply the commission 
with an additional $D million a 
year.

A table shows the tax on a 
1974 model car would gradiklly 
incresae each year until 1912. 
then I a n  downward.

The study also reconanends 
an “ inflation index" to deter
mine the licenoe fees paid by 
truck ownas. with the fees fit- 
creasing in direct proportion to 
that year's inflation rate 

The commission must expect 
to stretch existing budgets by 
constructing ''less elaborate in
terchanges. increasing dia- 
tances between them, narrow
ing medians, reducing the num
ber of lance on freeways and. 
fit some cases. buikUng narro
wer lanes., the report adds.

such as a ta r ta  kits and al
bums.

Postal officials deny they are 
selling more and more com- 
m em aative stamps just to ca
ter to the luaative collectors' 
market. _

Donald McDowell, stamp de
velopment m anaga f a  the 
Postal Service, said the savice 
puts a h igha  priority on pro
ducing s t a n ^  that are e n j< ^  
by the public than on plea^ig 
the serious collectors.

“If a  collector doesn't like a 
stamp, he doesnl have to buy 
H. We judge* bv the lines of

people at the 
wait to buy o a  
they are a success." 
an interview.

The Postal Service I 
90 commemorative i 
year, compared with 21^ last 
year. Bicentennial theflrge ac
counted f a  at least adh^iof 
this increase.

T h e  increase in 
memoratives is being I 
a group of collectors I 
plate block coilectoA 
collectors try to acquiif j 
of 12 copies of each i

Many of these

their collections when stamps * 
cost only 3 cents each. Wtth 
postal rate increases to the 
present 13 cents and with an fii- 
xreased num ba of stamps, 
plate block collectors are find
ing their hobby increasingly 
costly.

James DeVoas, executive sec
retary of the Amoican Phila
telic Society, said the Postal 
Savice "has been taking col
lectors f a  a ride,"

August A. Pierce, editor of 
Stamps Magazine, said the 
Postal Service has “a machan- 
dlsfiig attitude."
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Anderson heats Ford-Carter fire

Ford entertains ethnic groups
On The Record

Highland General Hospital

By DAVE RILEY 
AswetolHl P in s  WMIer 

Etonians, Latvians. Poles and Ukranians are 
among the American ethnic groups being 
repreiented at a White House meeting with 
President Ford, who is hoping he can "put the 
Eastern European matter behind him . " 

Democratic nominee Jimmy Carter, at home 
today in Plains. Ga.. denied runnors about his love 
life amid charges that they were spread by the 
Ford campaign And Ford campaign spokesmen 
denied ̂ reading the rumors ‘

Ford scheduled meetings today with 
representatives of groups representing 
Arnericans of Polish. Hungarian. Lithuanian. 
Latvian. Estonian. Ciech. Slovak. Serbian and 
Ukranian descent

Ford wdl attempt to make up for his remark 
during last week's debate with Carter When the 
fYesident asserted, "’niere is no Soviet 
domination of t^astem Europe 

11181 remark brought immediate outcries from 
leaders of various groups representing 
Americans of h ^ e m  K urupi^ descent The 
next day. Ford began backing off the comment 
and later said he did not concede Soviet 
domination of ^lästern European countries

At least one of the ethnic leaders m eting with 
Ford today. Aloysius Maaewski. head of the 
Polish American Congress, got a call last week 
from Ford, who reportedly apologized for the 
statement

A White House aide said Ford called the 
meeting in hopes he can "put the Eastern 
European matter behind him" before he departs 
for a campaigt trip into New york and New 
Jersey

At a Columbus Day ceremony Monday in 
Washington. Ford again tried to smooth over the 
debate remark by saying People of the Old 
World still look to the New World as the champion 
of freedom, the champion of human rights 
America has been their hope and their help and 
we will never let them down"

Ford held a strategy session at the White House 
on Monday, and one of those attending was Sen 
Bob Dole, his running male Dole, addressing thé 
hiistem Europe issue, said Ford's debate 
statement has had no adverse effect other than a

ferocious outpouring of bitter words by Mr 
Carter "

Carter's ninrang mate. Sen Walter Mohdale 
campaigned Monday in New York.

Carter, in Eau Claire. W is. Mondav. said

rumors allegedly being spread by Ford campaign 
workers about his (laving had an extramarital 
affair are "seamy " lies

A spokesman for Ford's campaipi cortimitlee 
denied any role in spreading the rumors about 
Carter, but columnist Jack Anderson, who first 
reported the story, said Jhe rumors were fed to 
him by four staff members of the President Ford 
Committee

Anderson, who lefased to name the four Ford 
sources, said he had found no truth to the rumors

Anderson said on ABC's " Good Morning 
America" show that " Ford's campaign aides 
have been searching Jimmy Carter's past for a 
sex scandal " He said the Ford campai^i sources 
supplied him with the name of a woman they 
suggested had once had an affair with Carter and 
that they later offo-ed turn the names of four 
other women
William Greener, a spokesman for the Ford 
committee, replied "S ^ k in g  for the top people 
of the committee. I absolutely deny that they had 
anything to do with the story, nor would they. If 
anyone around here were found doing such a 
thing, he would be fired on the spot"

But Anderson said later that three of the 
sources in the F'ord headquarters work for 
Greener Informed of that. Greener said. "If

someone can step up and tell me who they are. I 
will fire them on the spot"  Anderson hasd^lined 
to name his sources

Anderson said the rumor also was spread to 
other reporters and that some of them told him it 
had come from Republican sources "The 
only people who knew I had the allegation about 
Carter’s romances were the Ford aides who 
planted them with me." Anderson said 

Carter said he -heard about the rumors 
Saturday and "it caused me and Hosalynn some 
concern at first"

The New York Times said its reporters heard 
the rumors from both Republicans and 
Democrats but that efforts to ascertain the 
original soiree were unsuccessful. The Los An 
geks Times said a Ford campaign source passed 
the rumor to its reporters in Washmgton The 
newspaper said it did not print the rumors 
because it found nothing to subkantiate them 

Jody Powell. Carter’s press secretary, said he 
received about 50 inquiries on the subject He said 
reporters who calM  him indicated the rumor 
was from "highly placed Repu(>lican officials " 
Powell said he was not given any names 

Ford strategists said their man plans to be 
more aggressive in the final three weeks of the 
campai0 i

S.
Mwiday AdmIrtIsM 

Mrs. Lavinia Helms. 736 
Barnes.

J.U Fischer. 1910 N Gray 
Herman E Winegeart. 613 N 

Sumner
Joe Fred Cochran. Lefors. 
Carey 0. Gallaway. 401 N 

Zimmers.
Harold G Gaston. 825 N 

Christy
Shen7  L Barm TAm ultlo 
Mrs. CoraJ. Hunt. 727 Scott. 
Mrs Dorothy Morris. 503 

Short
Mrs. Rose Whitsetl. Canadian 
F:arl Griflin. 517 N West 
Karen Killough. 529N Wells. 
Tina Mansell. 619 N Christy 
Lena Creel. 1332 Charles 
Florence Richards. 719 N 

am m ers
Dismissals

Hom er M iller. 1220 E.

Kingsmill.
Mrs. Santa Alvarado. 536 

Davis.
Baby Girl Alvarado. 526 

Davis.
Jenner E. Langham. Pampa. 
Mrs Keitha Clifton. 604 

Ma^iolia
Mrs. Ruby Sublett. 1108 S. 

Christy
Mrs Thelma Jones. 913 

Barnard.
Mrs Ura Burress. L asire  

Lodge.
Virgil Wallin. 605 E. Malone 
Warren Overall. 1030 Wilcox. 
Mrs. Nannie Hannon. Lefors. 
Jasper McBride. 925 Barnard.

• Price Chapman. 1619 N 
Russell.

Mearl Martin. 1041 Neel Rd 
Bobby Brittenham. 324 N 

Dwight

Mainly about people

Dean book offers 
spice, mystery „

. l i

hm
By MICHAEL PGTZEL 
Ana elated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  John 
Dean's Watergate book offers 
no new bomb^iells. but his 415- 
page memoir is iqinnklcd with 
humor and detail to fascinate 

wwRcr |pKc^ tn luiLis
and others

Hie former White House 
counsel's book. "Blind Ambi- 
tion." being published by Simon 
and SchiBter. plows the already 
weil<ultivated ground of the 
break-in a t . Democratic head
quarters in the Watergate cotn- 
ples here and the ensuing 
White House conspiracy to keep 
the lid on the scandal.

B u I Dean's plow has 
unearthed a bit of sex. a dash 
of drama and even a hint of 
mystery to freshen the fanuliar

oil
Dean, whose revelalion of 

White House inwlvement in the 
covenip was a major break
through in the inveMigalion of 
the scandal, recently revealed 
that a member of President 
F \ |^ 's  Cabinet made an ob- 
aoHie shir against blacks Oth
er sources later identified the 
Cabinet member as Aghcultire 
Secretary Earl Butz. who then 
resified in the resulting con- 
traversy

In his book. Dean lets go with 
these anecdotes;

—Shortly after Dean joined 
the Nixon White House, he 
started collecting irtelUgence of 
interest to  his bosses and came 
across a report that a potential

ly embarrassing address book 
kept by Xaviera Hollander, the 
"Happy Hooker." might sur
face in New York

"I began asking tlie more ad- 
vsitUrous men at the White 
House if they might have any
thing t« fear from Xaviera Hol
lander's address book." Dean 
wrote. "When 1 whispered my 
story to Press Secretary Ron
ald Ziegler, his face went white 
as a sheet

'"I'll deny it.' he said quick
ly I'll deny it."'

—When Dean was in New 
York, he was offered the apart
ment of a former aide. John J 
Caulfield, and Caulfield's inves
tigator. Tony Ulasewicz ^

"It was then being used for a 
special Ehrlichman-approved 
auipim ent which required a 
luxurious, ambience, aixl Jack 
had described it as quite a 
p a d ' (John Ehrlichman was 
Nixon's chief domestic affairs 
aide. I

" . . .  I walked to the apart
ment with my blind date .. . .  
Hie woman, who had high ex- 
pectations of the couaaaUo the 
President, had one quick drink . 
and left. The apartment loolHd 
tike a 'ChicagD whorehouse -r 
fed velvet wallpaper, black 
lace curtains, white Salvation 
Army fumitire. and a fake-fir 
n ig "

—Dean was sent to talk to 
then-Asst Atty. Gen. Henry IV  
le rw i about trying to turn off 
some Justice D ep^m ent in-, 
vestigations of suspected labor 
racketeo-s.

Decorative Haad-Made area 
R u g s  709 N. N elson  
Eloise-665-2601 lAdv i 

Two twin mattresses, springs 
Vicuna coat, clothes. 66541653 
(Adv.i

Moving Sale: Must sell all 
fu rn itu re  Good condition. 
669-2162 604 Powell Tuesday & 
Wednesday Only, i Adv. i 

G ray  C o aa ly  P lan n ed  
Parenthood clinic session will be 
Wednesday at 9 a m Women 
attending this clinic session will 
receive a physical examinatioa 
Pap test, blood pressire. weight

and counseling on birth control
Mr. aad Mrs R.Q. Adams, 

missionaries now serving in 
Venezuela, will speak at the 
W ednesday  luncheon  in 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
Christian Church of Pampa. The 
luncheon begins at 11 30 a m 
with the program to start 
noon

Skerry SUdmore of Pampa is 
among the women students at 
Texas Christian University who 
pledged during rush activities 
recently She pledged Delta 
Gamma

Marriage lieenses
Douglas Rodecape and Gayla 

Diane Rigsby.
Stephen PauT David and Patsy 

Virginia Zogg '
William Brent TTegellas and 

Janet Gail Smith.
o... M ickey Gene Lowe and 

\ Teresa Frances Alewine.

Marriages, divorces
Billy Joe Winton and Shelda

and

Harilee Whitehead and Betty 
June Mitchell.

D ario  Roy Rosalez and 
Jooephine Gala viz.

Kim Riley.
Randall Keith Cantrell and 

Dee Ann Flowers 
Barry Eugene Schulz 

Salile Ann Williams 
D iv a r^

Jan  Marie Mendoza 
Daniel Joseph Mendoza 

Diane K. Burpo and C|eo L. 
Burpo

Tommie Jean Miller and Allen 
Dee Miller

and

Police report

Mysteries from Star Trek?
One of these pktuxea ia a Martian landscape photo. It is 
the one on the right, a Viking Orbiter photo moaaic of 
the surfiKe of m an. At left is a small metal part mag

nified 300 times by acanning electron microscope at 
Rochester, Minn, IBM General Systems Division.

vow reprisal

Several tires were punctired 
and at least one gas cap was 
t a k e n  r e s u l t i n g  in 
approximately 6225 damage at 
Sharps Honda. An employe 
repo rt^  that the damage 
apparently occtrred between 6 
p.m. Saturday and Monday 
fnorm in., ..¿»èù r*

A c itisn s  band radio was 
reported Molen from a  vehicle at 
2204 Lynn. Entry apparently

was gained by reaching through 
a wing vent and unlocking the 
door

A color television set was 
reported stolen from a garage 
on property at 317 N. Qiristy 
Hie police were notified Monday 
by the owner of the refit 

rpnjpflljf»* I,... If-
, A„|9 -,spq«d girls bicycle was

reported taken from a residence 
garage at 601 Lefors.

Stock market
By Hw AiMclatod l¥est

The Syrian government ww- 
ed today to take "deciave de
terrent and punitive actim" fol
lowing Pal^in ian  attacks on 
Syrian embassies in Pakistan 

' and Italy. The attacks were an

Playboy comments keep 
evangelical faith-author

apparent reprisal for Syria's in
tervention in the Lebanese civil 
war against the Palestinians 
and their leftist Lebanese Mos
lem allies.

Three Palestinians brandish
ing machine guns broke into 
the Syrian Embassy in Rome

DENTON. Tex. (APi — Jim
my Carter's comments in Play
boy Magazine were in keeping 
with the evangelical faith, says 
a university professor who lam
basted the Rev W.A. Qisweil 
for criticiziiig Carter's state
ments

Dr Joe Barnhart of North 
Texas State UniversKy. author 
of '"The Billy Graham Reli- 
gion." said Monday that he felt 
Carter has been greatly ma- 
lipied and misundenlood by 
the Rev Oiswell and other 
critics over the controversial 
magazinr internew.

Hie Rev Criswell, paster af 
the nearly 20.000-member First 
Baptist Qairch of Dallas. Sun
day endorsed President Ford 
after verbally attacking the for
mer Georgia governor on sev
eral occasionB during a church 
service attended by Ford.

'On many occasionB. Criswell 
has confused his BaptiR tradi
tion with. Ms offn eccentric po

litical causes." Barnhart said 
Among other things. Carter 

said in tli^Hhterview that he 
had lusted in his heart and he 
was opposed to "shacking u p "  

'Hie professor said many 
Baptist ministers and deacons 
have said the same thing and 
used the same choice of words 
from the pulpit 

"If what Carter said had 
been written, as K well could 
have been, in any Baptist paper 
or Christian paper, few. if any. 
of the ultra conservative evan
gelicals would have said any
thing." said Barnhart '"What 
■he said ia  atrictly in kaapiag 
with the evangelical faith"

Hie professor added. "In 
fact. Carter is as prudish as 
Criswell or Billy Graham al
though he is probably .more jn- 
teresting

"Billy Graham, who is an or
dained Southern Baptist minis
ter. once said on national tele- 
viston that he had had hist in

his heart and the implicatian 
was that that is where he left it 
— locked in his heart — which 
ia precisely what Jinuny Carter 
sa id "

The NTSU prafpsaor added 
that the very Baptist tradition 
tliat influences Carter will 
cause him to strictly follow the 
Baptist doctrine of separation 
of church and state.

"That's what Dr. Criswell 
has neglected if he ever wider- 
stood it at all." Barnhart said. 
" He (Criswell I has neglected 
Ms Baptist history.

(XI Monday. They wounded the 
first secretary in the leg and 
held five em besy officials hos
tage for two hoiire before str- 
rendering to Italian poiioe.

Later Monday, three Pale
stinians tried to take over the 
Syrian Embassy in Islamabad. 
IMkistan. after throwing bombs 
at the ambassador's residence. 
One of the attackers was re
ported killed.

In Beirut, a spokesman for 
the Palestine Liberation Organ- 
iation denied that the ’'PLO 
was responsible for either at
tack There was no commait 
from the Popular Front for the 
LiberaUon of Palestine and oth
er radical groups

" Acts committed by gangs of 
criminals will not pass without, 
punishment." the Syrian gov-

erameht's Damascus Radio 
said

"Those crimii>als and their 
sponsors tend to forget that the 
embassies they attacked were a 
mecca for the noblest and the 
most coirageous fighters for 
the Palestine cause. They for
got that the Palestine rewlu- 
tkm was born in Syria They 
want to destroy what was buiK 
with Syrian sacrifice, sweat, 
and bloiod."

The Syrian government made 
similar statements following an 
attack Sept. 26 by foir Pale
stinians in Damaacus. The 
three surviving raiders were 
hanged publidy within 24 
hows, and the Syrian army and 
Lebanese Christian militiamen 
launched a campaign in which 
t h ^  drdve the ^lestinians 
from mountain poskions north
east of Beirut.

Italian poiioe sources said the 
Syrian govemnent told the 
Italian government tt would 
seek the extradition of the Pal
estinians who invaded the 
Rome embassy.

The raiders intended to cap
tive the Syrian ambassador 
and demand as ransom for Mm 
the withdrawal of Syrian troops 
from Lebanon or their surren
der and the release of 100 Pale
stinians held in Syrian pnsons. 
the police said But the am-
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bassador was not in the embas
sy

Texas weather
In IslamabiMl. an official said 

one of the three Palestinian a t
tackers there was killed when 
"a hand grenade he hurled into 
Syrian Ambassador Moham- 
mad BaMr Dreii's nearby resi- 
dem% bounced back and ex
ploded."

The ambassador was not 
present at the time. The official- 
said the other two Palestinians 
were arrested

The raids and the Syrian re
action dimmed hopes for the 
success of a tentMive truce 
agreement announced Monday 
by Lebanese. Syrian and Paie- 
s t i n i a n representatives at 
Chtoura. Lebanon". More than 
SO previous cease-fires have 
collapaed

By 1W Awadaled Press
Amither cold front ap

proached Texas today, and 
forecasters looked for it to 
shove south to around San An
gelo by Wednesday morning.

Official observers didn't ex
pect the frontal ^ e m  to prog
ress much farther, and no rain 
was in prospect. Some increase 
in clouds was -foreseen in its 
wake.

Skies remained clear over the 
northwest half of the state and 
there were occasional clouds 
elsewhere. Southwest winds up 
to 12 miles per Mxr fanned the

Panhandle-Plains sector.
Early morning temperatures 

ranged from 34 degrees at Mar
fa and 42 at El Paso in far 
West Texas iq> to 66 at Corpus 
Christi on the coast. Top marks 
Mixiday afternoon went as high 
as 90 in Port Worth.

Forecasts indicated no sharp 
cMII from the latest front. 
Readings early Wednesday 
were expected to dip into the 
90s in the West Texas moun
tains and to range elsewhere 
from the low 40s in the north
west part of the stWe up to the 
middlie SOs in the southeast.

Security tight for retrial

"Even speaking in Playboy 
Magazine could be considered 
witMn the evangelical con
fines." Barnhart continued 
'"Any good Southern Baptist 
wants to 'get the gospel mes
sage out' anywhere he can and 
from Jimmy Carter's point of 
view who would need it more 
than the readers of Playboy 
Magazine "

Ford says he^ll fire
rumor-starting staffer

Water board seeks help 
not criticism of past

VICTORIA. Tex lAPi -Hie^* 
executive director of the Texas 
Water iVvelopmenI Board says 
he would like mon recommen- 
eaUam for the tilure Ind less 
erkkism of the board's pre- 
viooB (tecisiens 

James Roae's comments 
came Monday at the board was 
critiriaed by two groups be- 
CUU9P a f  wmrn of tte bavd*s 
propanis and projects.

RepreaenUkives of the 
Lvifue of Women Voters and 
the Citiaem Againk WMcr 
Itacs called for the defiat of 
canklilutional amendment num
bed one on the Nowdather 3 bai- 
iot Bw4 would (bMlte the loan 
fund af k« TVDB from m  
tnUUan la MM mtthiB.

AIM mmm if te  tw db

staff meeting were industry 
and business representatives 
from nine area counties sup
porting increaied water devel 
opment to assire more econom
ic development of the regkm 

Hie TWDB staff. wMdi is 
midway through a series of 
Slatedwide hearings, listened to 
four hours of debnie from more 
than 36 speakers.

Linda Ladendorfl. preiident 
of the lieague of Women Voters 
in Victeria.said a plan sould be 
hindabed by the TirDB before 
voters are asked lo. approve ad
ditional bond isaues 

Mm Douglas Clark of Fkina. 
«waking for the Qtizena 
AgninM Water Taaes. said the 
PMmclto Bend RcMrwir under 

in Jackam County

is a "prime example of poor 
planning" by the TWDB. Hie 
TWDB has agreed to lend 131 
million in stale funds for con
struction of the reserwir 

"But there is no market for 
that water and k remains un
sold. " Mrs Clark said 

The TWDB loam are ex
pected to be repaid from water 
purchased from the itairvoir 
on the Navidad and Lavaca 
Rivers when k is cnmfdeted in 
1979

However. W R Farqidiar J r  . 
general manager af the Ln- 
vaca-Navidad Rivar Authority, 
■ id  polential ind«kry it look
ing at the remryokr a m  now 

Roae mid the PalmcUo Rev 
ervDir oritici a n  "flogging a 
dead horse "

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
chief spokesman for the Presi
dent Ford Committee u y s  he 
will fire anyone who tried to 
spread a rumor that Jimmy 
Carter had an extramarital af
fair

No one has produced any evi
dence to support the rumor, 
which Carter 's spokesman «ùd 
came from Republican officiais

William Greener, the Ford 
cam paip  committee spokes
m an said someone will Mive to 
name the person jaho spread 
the rumor before that person 
can be fired

nwrs and found them ground
less.

The New York Hmes and the 
Lob Angeles Times ahn report
ed Monday that Ihejrhad heard 

"Nhe rumors
, The New York Times n id  its 

reporters heard them from both 
Democratic and Republican 
sources The paper published 
nothing about them b rauae  it 
codid not find the source.

recently sent to Waahnglon a 
memo containing rumors about 
Carter. He said H was thrown 
away Greener said carripaiai 
manager James Baker issued 
an order that "I don't want Mm 
(the memo-senderi around any

Existence of the Carto" ru
mor and the a ile ^ h x i that it 
came from Ford's campaiai 
staff surfaced Monday during 
cohimnist Jack Anderson's 
regular appearance on ABC 
tel^isran's "Good Morning 
America "

Anderson said Ford's cam- 
pai«! aaunca supplied Mm 
with the name of a tlooian they 
■ggasted had had m  affair 
with Carter ahd that they later 
offered Mm the names of four 
(khcr awinsen

He sted he che<±ed the ru-

The Los Angeles T i m  said 
a Ford campai0 i aide passed 
the story to ks WaaMngton bu
reau. which checked and could 
not substanUate k.

No one named «wcific indi
viduals in Ford's cmipaign. "H 
someone can step up and tell 
me who they are. I will fire 
them on the spot." Greener 
said

Anderson, in a tolepMne in
terview. Mid three of Ms four 
sources worked directiy for 
Greener But Greener said he 
had talked with members of Ms 
staff who deal with the preu. 
and all of them ddnied talking 
to Anderson.

Greener acknowledged that a 
Ford supporter from O eofi»

Carter was asked about the 
rumors at Chkngo'm Midway 
Airport

I heaitLaboul them Saturday 
and it apparently had b e «  
cooking for two or tliree weeks, 
he said. He characteriaed the 
rumors as "jm t one of thoae 
kind of seamy iMngs that is 
distasteful, but it hasn't hurt us- 
because there is no truth to any 
oftheae allegations "

Carter said he IhougM the af
fair w «  " handled in a very 
good way by the news media " 

His press secretary. Jody 
Powell, u id  two or three re^ 
porters had mentioned the ru
mor to him and all (old Mm H 
cai.ie from "fairly highly 
placed Republican officials."

JERSEY CITY. N.J lAPi -  
HgM security w »  set up for 
today's opming of the murder 

iwiiici Doxcr luiwn 
"Hirricane' Carter, freed on 

bail after nine years behind 
bars after Ms case Mtracted 
widespread pubiicky.

Hu(ison County sheriff's offi
cers planned to frisk spectators 
and send them past metal de
tectors. Reporta-s have b e «  is
sued special credentials.

Carter, 31. and codefendant 
John Artis. 31. have con
sistently maintained their in
nocence to charges of nardcr- 
ing three persona in a Paterson 
barTHi June 17. 1916.

During the past few years of

Ck>v. Reagan
to compare 
two platforms

their imprisonment. Carter's 
friends clamored for a new 
trial and un«rthed evidence of 
proaccutorial improprieties 
These led lo^last a ruling lak 
March by the New Jersey .Su
preme Court that they deserved 
a new trial The court ruled 
that the prosecutor had w ith 
held ev id em  from the defense 

Among thoae who voiced sup  ̂
port for Carter were boxers 
Muhammad Ali and Joe Fra
zier. and singer Bob Dyl«. 
who wrote a song about Mm 

Carter, who spent much of 
Ms youth in refonnatories. be
came a professiixial boxer in 
1961 His career peaked in 
k n o c k o u t s o f  welterweigM 
Emile Griffith in 1983 and a 
middleweigM title boik againal 
Joey GjardHIo in December 
1964. which Carter .lost in a 
dose dcciSKXi

Michelangelo began to paint 
the ceiling of the Susine Chapel 
in 1501

1‘̂

Gov. R onald Reagan's 
oom pahs« of the Democratic 
and RepubikM ptatfoitns will 
he rebraadcMt «  KFDA. 
Channel 16. Amanilo at 7:16 
p m Wednesday and at the 
same time «  Weikiesday Oct 
26

The aimouicMnenl was made 
locaMy by Ik- Julian Key. O ay  
County Republican riteirman 
Hie broadcad p ro i^ M  by the 
many requeats. a c c o r d  to a 
spokeaman for the Natioiial 
Republican patty

GIDEON BIBLES 
SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  

Hw Gideons, the people who 
(katribute free Bibles to hoteto 
and motels, reported at their 
77lh international emventim 
held here recently (hat they 
had a record year in 1175.

More than 16 millkxi B ibia 
were placed threughaid the 
world and tnembwaMp in
creased to 5I.IS1. double the 
number of a  dRade ago. they 
■id.
' Hie Gideons now have 
branches m 1611
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran
•  i « N  W Ctacnii Tnknw.ll. V. Mn* a»*«. lac.

DEAR ABBY: TIRED OF ACTING wrote: ’ After eight 
y e v s  of marriage, I’ve fallen out of love with my husband. 
He’s generous, a wonderful father and easy to live with. I 
have a ear of my own, don’t  have to work, and I know he 
loves me, but I’m sick to death of faking it in the bedroom.” 

Well, Abby, I’ve been married and divorced three times 
and all three husbands were great in the bedroom. But the 
first was allergic to work, the second chased women and the 
third was the world's worst father.

r y e ^ n alone for five years a n d lm  soured on men. but 
if TIRED OF ACTING decides to dump her husband. I’ll 
be waiting In the wings Tor a man with his credentials. Sex 
isn't everything.

ALONE

D EA R ALONE: Those wiags must be pretty  crowded, 
iwdgiwg from the aaaiher el letters .I’ve received from 
weasea whe’d like to be oa tha t waiting list. Which ealy 

to reaffirai that oae womaa's leftovers is another 
a’s haaqaet.

Doos such a weiter “eara every tip he |o r shel gets”? If tips 
were givea lor perfonaaace instoad of aatoBMticaOy, i 
Walters woaM he ‘Ha for a big sarprise.”

Begging to disagree with you, ’’regrets 
tDQF--------

DEAR ABBY:
only” on an invitation DQES NOT simplify m atters.

What about those persons who are out of town and do not 
receive the invitation? How could THEY attend?

‘‘Acceptances only" is much more practical. That way the 
hostess knows definitely who is coming.

The bestidea of all is a firm ’’Please reply,” followed by a 
phone call should the hostess receive no response.

G.W.H., PASADENA 
For Abby’s new booklet, “ W hat Teen-ager« W ant to 

Know,” send $1 to  Abigail Van Buren, 132 Laaky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (249) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. L A M B -I’ll get 
directly to the point. I went to 
tbe hospital no( too long ago 
for two convulsions which-1 
had several months apart. The 
debtors gave me ah' EEG 
(brain wave) and discovered T 
had epilepsy. ’They put ipe on 
a medication called Dilantin.

What I would really like to 
know is what is happening 
during a convulsion. Is that 
medicine like a tranquilixer? I 
know epilepsy is a chronic 
nervous disorder. Does the 
medicine eventually cure tbe 
disorder?

My doctor told me that I 
w asn’t allowed alcoholic 
b ev erag es w hile on th is  
medication. Does this mean 
I’m not even allowed one 
drink, say at a wedding toast, 
or is be referring to excessive 
drinking?

DEAR READER -  ’The 
convulsion is caused 1^ sonw 
cells in your brain literally 
re le a s in g  m ore e le c tr ic  
charge than they do normally. 
’This sets off a chain reaction 
and the brain literally has an 
electrical storm. The surface 
(cortex) of the brain is usually 
involved and it affects the 
cells that control movement 
and muscular contractions 
As a  result the arms, legs and 
various parts of the body un
dergo contractions and 
relaxations causing the con
vulsion. Under special cir
cum stances even norm al 
brain cells can do this. That is 
why every convulsion is not an 
epileptic seisure.

’The person usually does not 
remember the actual convul
sion» bu t m ay rem em b er 
chaises that precede the ac
tual attack.

T h e r e  a r e  d i f f e r e n t  
classifications of epilepsy. 
’The common type is called 
idiopathic, meaning that no 
underlying reason for the con
vulsions detected. This is 
true in about 70 per cent of 
adult cases.

I prefer to call the remaln-

ing group convulsions from 
various causes and not epilep
sy, because they have a 
definite cause. A brain injury 
that leaves a  scar in the brain 
can set off the electrical dis
charges and the problem is 
quite different. In many of 
these cases medicines are still 
nedded  to  p r e v e n t  c o n 
vulsions. A convulsion from 
low blood sugar is not epilepsy 
but a medical [moblem with 
the symptom of low blood 
sugar, which could even be a 
tumor of the paiKreas.

Now about Dilantin. It is 
what we call an anticonvul
sant. It is not a tranquilizer. It 
does act on the surface of the 
brain in the areas that control 
movement. It decreases the 
tendency of these cells to fire 
off large electrical charges. It 
doesn’t make you sleepy. In 
fact, tranquilizers have not 
proved to be very useful in 
epilepsy and may even nuke 
matters worse.

’The anticonvulsants dp not 
cure epilepsy. They control 
the electrical discharges to 
prevent convulsions. Rarely, 
after three to five years with 
no convulsions a person may 
be w i t h d ra w n  f ro m  the  
medicine and may not need it 
any more but most people wit) 
continue to need treatment.

Alcohol will decrease the 
amount of Dilantin in the 
bloodstream and could make 
you susceptible to a convul
sion. That is why your doctor 
d o ^ ’t  want you to drink any. 
And you should never stop 
your medicine abruptly aa 
that could cause a severe con
vulsion.

Those who want informa
tion on the effects of alcohol 
can send 50 cents for The 
Health Letter number 1-4, 
Alcohol, Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, 
Rum, Wine, Beer. SetKl a long, 
s tampe d,  se lf-ad d ressed  
envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to Dr. Lamb in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019.

P o lly ’»  pointers ____
By Pally CkaaMr

DEAR POLLY — We all know how hot grocery shopping 
carts get standing out in the sun in the perking lots. My Pet 
Peeve is with nu^hers who ^  out of their cars and trM sfer 
little tots to these hot carts. Taeir tender skin is often enwsed 
and sometimes when they cry the mothers slap them, l wish 
the stores could explain this hi some way to remind the 
mothers how hot these carts can be. — M.O.

DEAR POLLY — I am partially paralysed from brain and 
back surgery with a degenerative mine condition that makes 
it painful to bend and clean the bathtub. One day I needed to 
mop some spatters off the floor. I hit on the idea of buyiM a 
new mop to keep just for d ea ling  the tub after a bath. In is  
works so painlMsly that 1 want to pass the idea on to other 
c r ii^ e d  people who might tike to (b  tbe same.

W lm  f spray cooking grease on small containers, I put them 
on a cooky sheet. This way I get more useful Items sprayed 
easily. — ANN.

DEAR POLLY -  I apply a commerqial liquid wood panel
ing cleaner and preservatlv® to the*edges of wooden heels on 
shoes It is particularly good for exercise sandals It ^  
wonders for their looks as weH as protecting there. Fttllow 
directionB on tiM label on the prodnet. — STELLA.

Oil boom lures 
students back 
to Iran home

DEAR ABBY: Congratulations to SICK OF TIPPING! 
He's the first person who’s made me furious enough to ac
tually write a Dear Abby letter.

My husband supervises the dining room of a large hotel.
He started as a busboy and worked his way up. We have 
four children who have depended on tips for the roof over 
their heads for quite a while.

Abby, the responsibilities of a waiter are unbelievable. 
I t’s the waiter who makes sure that four or five tables are 
served the drinks they ordered, and that six different 
dinners (which all require different cooking times) arrive at '  
the table at the same time, and all hot. He brings water, cof
fee, keeps the ash trays clean and clears the table before 
being asked. Many waiters work for eight hours consecu
tively without sitting down once!

I know everyone who works with my husband, and they 
earn every tip they get.

SICK DF TIPPING should look around and see how many 
services a waiter performs. He’ll be in for a big surprise.

WASHINGTONIAN

DEAR WASH: A waiter who perfsrais the services yea 
describe has certainly earned a g raereas tip. Bnt wkat 
jbon t tbe waiter who’s incompetent. ImHHereat or —rly?__

By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
Assoc toted Press Writer

RAMSAR, Iran (API -  
Unemployment in the United 
Stales and Europe and Tran’s 
booming oil economy are luring 
back many of the Iranian stu
dents who ««nt abroad to study 
and refused to come home.

Some of these stay-away stu
dents formed the nudeus of dis
sident groups abroad opposing 
the government of 9 ^  Mo
hammed Reza P a ^ l^  and 
staging noisy demonstrations 
and at times violent attacks on 
Iranian diplomats and em
bassies.

Some of the “truant” stu
dents, as Iranian officials call 
them, claim the Shah is run
ning a polioe state, stamping 
out dissent and cuitailii^ per
sonal freedoms.

“We will have a brain gain 
instead of a brain drain.’’ in
sisted Abdol Hosaein Sami’i. 
minister for science and higher 
education, who came to this 
Caspian Sea resort to attend 
Iran’a annual education confer
ence. “ Unemployment and in
flation abroad and more job op- 
portinities and better living 
conditions in our exploding 
economy are calling thefh 
home. There has been a 40 per 
cent Increase in i r tu  nlng stu- 
dents, some of them gone for 
more than 30 years.”

Iran’s worldwide truants, stu
dents who refuse to come 
home, have been a source of 
personal embarrassment to the 
Shah

Demonstrating Iranian stu
dents are frequently on hand 
whenever a government minis
ter or the Shah himself visits a 
ford^i capital. Skigans like 
"Down with the Fasciat Shah" 
and “Release 40.000 ^litical 
Priaaners’’ are scrawled in 
Farsi, the Persian language, on 
the subway atattons of London. 
Paris and Brussels. Iranian stu
dents demonstrators have occu
pied embassies and consulates 
in Stockholm. Bom. Amster
dam and Berne. An Iranian 
diplomat was beaten up in 
Rome.

’The sorry state of higher edu
cation in Iran, with only 30.000 
places for 300.000 applicants 
and many of the beat teachers 
leaving for higher paying jobs 
in the industrial boom, drives 
students in droves to the U.S. 
Consulate in Tehran.

TV re they wait all n i ^  on

line for a visa, sleeping on the 
sidewalk and battlii« to get to 
the mndows. Ambassador Rich
ard Helms had the student visa 
operation moved to a garage on 
the embassy compound to con
trol the sidewalk scenes.

“This is America’s biggest 
visa operation." said Yne Con
sul Mary Ginn Kennedy. “On 
an average day we see 300 
people: by the end of the crush 
this month we will have issued 
aboiM 11,000 visas.” She paused 
to lecture a desperate studem 
who had ahered his grades to 
show he had attained the min
imum 13 academic points out of

"We do not accept fraudulent 
documents.” she told ’ him. 
“You have changed your 
grades, and. 1 doni care how 
long ^ u  have waited, we can
not give you a visa.”

Other embassy officials are 
convinced there is fraud going 
on. tdl>, at the opposite end of 
the application bl«ik.

“We are investigating several 
third rate American schools, 
hungry for forei^i applicants, 
who hire local agents to solicit 
well-off Iranian studeitts. ’They 
send over stacks of blank i-30 
forms, which are supposed to 
indicate acceptance of students
whose marks they haven’t even 
seen.” said an embassy man 
who declined um of his name 
pending the complelion of the 
investigation. Re called it “a 
racket.”

Many of the students who 
never come home are the vic
tims of a poor educational 
background in a country that 
has reduced illiteracy from 90 
to 55 per cent in less than a 
decade but ushered in nation
wide television with no inter
vening nationwide reading 
habits.

“As a result.” said one Har
vard professor who studied the 
problem for the World Bank. 
“ Iranian students flunk out of 
fourth and fifth rate American 
colleges and wind iq> running 
elevators and washing dishes 
rather than go home and admit 
failiwe. ’They transfer their re
sentment to the government 
w d the Shah ”

Studying abroad means more 
than a chance for a better job 
and a better life at home. K 
usually brings a deferment 
from Iran’s mandatory two 
years’ military service. More
over. students who fail must

Club news
DARS

"Texas is doing a good job 
with textbooks in its public 
schools.” Mrs. John Skelly tdd  
members of the Las Pampas 
Oiapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution.

She was speaker for a recent 
meeting held M the Senior 
Gtisens Center.

The State DAR regularly 
reviews all textbooks and the 
Texas State Board of Education 
w elcom es com m ents and 
critieism. she added.

Mrs. Skelly commended the 
board of tnatees of the Pampa 
Independent School District for 
a recent decisiantomafceafull 
y e a r  of  Un i te d  S ta te s  
Govwwnent a  requirement for 
graduation starting in 1971.

’The speaker said grades in the 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests have 
shown a s tead y  decline 
nationwide in the past 19yeors.

Aw advised parents that the 
Child Devetopnwnt Bill winch 
has to become law will probably 
be among the forthcoming 
proposals in Congress.

During the business aesaioa 
members voted to place on 
permanent loan to the 
school two framed pictures 
“Sifpiing of the Constitution of 
the United S ta te s .”  and 
“Sibling of the Declaration of 
Independence."

Both are copies of paintings 
which hang in the capitol 
building in Washingian. D.C. 
and the Smithoniaa Inslitule.

Mrs. Waller WhaUey, dhaplta. 
opened the meeting with a 
scriptia-e reading.

Mrs. Henry Merrick read a 
message from the president, 
and Mrs. John Spearman gave 
the national defense report.

Mrs. P.R. Britton, regent, 
announced a district meeting in 
PtainviewonNqy,!

Hostesses for the social hour 
were Mrs. Frank Kelley and 
Mrs. Elbert Wafleer.

Worthwhile HDCh*
The Wor thwhi le  Home 

D em ons t ra t io n  Club met 
recently in the courthouM annex 
with Ann Hull and Lady Brywt

Announcements  included 
Rural Home - Makers Day 
observance in Amarillo on Oct. 
31. with Mrs. Stone and Mrs. 
Beard to attend

Fourteen members attended 
the Sept. 37 luncheon when the 
comcil entertained members of 
Gray County (jommiaaoner« 
Court and county extension 
agents.

The Show and Tell program is 
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Clyde Carruth Pavilion at 
the Rodeo Park.

Lee Gillis and Mrs Stone will 
attend the flower arraogrment 
training work shop' a t the 
cotrthouse annex.

Elaine Houston. Grey Cbunty 
extension agent, presoded the 
program on the seven keys to a 
happy life.

Tlwy include ability to face 
reality, adapt to change, control 
anxiety, give Ot oneself, curb 
hostility, and learn to love.

The next meeting is scheduled 
for Friday in the home of Mrs. 
M. Smith of 1004 Oklahoma St.

Gladys Slone prcMded 
the sessioA The council report 
was presented by Patdine 
Be«rd.
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pay back their college coats to 
the government at 44  per cent 
intorcst, so they stay abroad 
rather than pay for faHioe.

A crackdown SAVAX, the 
feared Iranian secret polioe, on 
student unrest at home also en
courages forcipi students to re
main abroad at schools where 
they am  speak their minds.

According to Rahmat Hag- 
hdan. president of the State Or
ganization for Student Affairs, 
some 55,000 Iranians are study
ing abroad this year, with 30.- 
000 of them in the United 
States, a figure which coincides 
with the American end>assy’s 
estimate.

Another 50.000 are in prep 
schools, mostly in England and 
Switzerland, wtoch the educa
tion people meeting at Ramaar 
would like to discourage or per
haps even outlaw on groimds 
that it is too ieorly w d  im
pressionable w  age for a child 
to leave his nativecouitry.

Perhaps another 30.000. al
though no one really knows the 
exact figure, have either fin
ished their schooling or 
tfetipped out without returning 
home, and of these at least half 
are in the United States on 
“green cards.” a sort of per
manent v isastatus

HECO officers
New officers of the Pampa High School Home Economics Relations Occupa
tions is Keyen Ammerman, president, at left. Others are Connie Maple, vice 
president; Ave Matney, secretary - treasurer; Silvia Martinez, publicity; 
and Janet Smith, projects chairman.

(Pampa News photo)

Search for treasure set

High prices, cotuinued unem
ployment and growing violenoe 
in Ameriew and Europew 
cities are driving m wy of them 
home, where higt^paying jobs 
in Irw 's  booming ecommy are 
readily availale. Both British 
and Ameriew sources confirm 
the exodus 'of I rw ’s chronic 
truants, whom the govenunent 
now claims are returning at the 
rate of 3.000 a year.

The government is convinced 
that mwy of the changes stu
dents are demonstrating for 
abroad already have taken 
place: land reform, better 
housing, rural electrification.

’The sudden sprouting of 
I rw ’s new middle class, at a 
time when Europew living 
standards are in decline, is 
drawing m w y home.

POMPANO BEACH. Fla 
(API — Treaswe hunter Nor- 
m w  Scott says tales of pirated 
Wells Fargo chests and slacks 
of bullion bars are luring him 
to search Victorio Peak and its 
deaert basin in the San Andres 
Mountains. New Mexico.

Scott, who is preparing to 
take a crew of 17 into the 
mountains next month, said 
said that 335.000 worth of re- 
search has convinced him that 
much of the “Doc Noss legend” 
ia hogwash but enough is docu
mented to warrant a search for 
the treosire.

He said he believes the treas
ure might be in the rugged 
desert basin and not on the 
tiny, wart-ahaped hill.

Scott said he has spent 
months mapping out his assault 
on the Hembrillo Basin in the 
Army’s White Sands Missile 
Range and his compwy. Ex- 
pedttions Unlimited, has a 10- 
day search permit from the 
army.

Aiiwng Scott's backers is 
famed criminal lawyer F. Lee 
Bailey, who represents a half- 
doaen clients who claim to 
know exactly where more than 
100 tonsof gold are hidden.

“Give me just 30 minutes and 
a helicopter and I cw  lead the 
conunanding general right to 
the treasure and show- Hi. to 
him.” Bailey said in an inter
view three years ago.

Scott said he i m  hired Ijrt 
year by the widow of Doc Noas. 
who died 37 years ago with a 
buAet in his head and tales of a 
fabulous fortune on his Ups.

Some legends claim the loot 
was the secret stash of Empö
rer Maximilliw of Mexico or 
the cache of w  errant Jestot 
priest. Others say the mountain 
was the vault of Apache chief 
Victorio who was slain in IMO.

Scott says he reached an 
agreement about a month ago 
.with Bailey to cooperate in the 
treasure hiint.

“Bailey knows where it is. I 
don't.” Scott says. "I've got the 
permit to search. Bailey 
doesn't. Obviously it made 
sense to join forces.”

Several people, including 
Noss’ widow Violet Noss Yancy 
and the State of New Mexico, 
have staked a claim to any 
tre a w e . but Scott said that 
only' Bailey's clients have 
shown him evidence of a find.

“I've been given a gold stat
ue and a gold bar by the Bailey 
people as factual evidence.” 
Scott said. "We're having teats 
done now to determine (he gold 
content and age of the sam-

j j g L l ......... -_________ _____
Bailey's business manager, 

Wayne Smith, said that Bailey 
told his old friend, former Atty. 
Gen. John Mitchell, about the 
geld Btory in 1971.-
gave the U.S. Treasury a "can- 
dy-bar sized" gold hiaik which 
was later confiscated by Secret 
Service agents.

As early as 1970. the White 
House had shown interest in the 
story. A July 1970 memo from 
thethprai^nlial assislant John 
E3vlichfnan to Secretary of the 
Treasury David Kennedy men
tioned an Arizona nnan who 
"claims to have secret knowl
edge of the location of 742 bars 
of gold weighing between 40 
and 50 pounds e i ^ . "

^  REPAIR ALL MAKES 8EW- 
INO MACHINES AND VACUUM 
CLEANKBS. (XMfFLETE PAIRS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAOB 
SetSBORS SHARPENED.

SANOHS tSWINO aN T H  
PAMPA SINOM MAIM
S U N .C «^  086-238S

Fite
1333 N; Hobart

W« Give PcHiqra Fragrew Stomps 
DOUBLE HAMPS 

Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Op«n Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Closod Sunday iMdaCitd

— MEW
WE DELIVER-This Ad Good Through Saturday, Oct. 16

FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF —  U.S. INSPECTED 
Half Beef..... 6 4 ‘ Hind Quarter 8 0 ‘ FRONTQUARTERu54‘

Ftot 18* Ik  Frocewlna_____________ > Hus 13- lb. Piecsislwt Ftos 15* to. Piestsilna______________

CHUCK ROAST
U.S. InspBcfd, Fita's F— d Lot B— I

lb

ARM  ROAST
U.S. Inspected, Fitt's F««d Lot lb

/

U.S. h e p e a ie i FNw'a Paad Lot »M f ^  ^  |

ROUND $  1 ' ^  

STEAK uT 1

Froth Tonder — - ^

C A L F  L I V E R .................................................» ^ 5 9 ‘
■ewWeth _

W I E N E R S ........................ ............ 6 9 *

S m o k e  H o u s e  B a c o n .......

lean Benelets

S T E W  B E E F .................................................

SUGAR Fur* Can*, lmp*rial 5.., 99
LARGE EGGS O r a d »  A , N » s t  F iw i b  O o z . « « • a * * * * * * * 79

Shurfr*$h

OLEO
3 $1

Foundi 1

MIRACU WHIP Krofr. 0.0.11. 9 5 '
W »K B i»d

CHIU
Detefoent

OUZ Kh*«» „....... .............» 1 ” 19 Oi. 7 0 ^
Con  ̂ f  "Sunshine

CRACKERS lu Bw. ..................... 45*Catffaa Craamar Sörd*n'B

PREAM DOG FOOD .. . ! 3.ro^c-69* KE CREAM
Mi $125
Oal. ■8 9 ' TERI TOWELS mr ...................... 4 9 *

RUSSn POTATOES FRESH CARROTS
U.S. N*. 1 ........ I O 111.S0969' CollfDmki ...................... 2.1 Lb.HivB. 3 5 ^
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It Sims to me..
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Welbom: we’re not that poor
Tiiere i i  nothing Pampa 

Cbadi John Welboni «ouM like 
more than to win the Oiatrict 
I-AAAA championahip. play 
UAibo(A Jgimlerey in hi • diatrict 
and p in  revcpp on the team 
that “prohabiy waanl aa good 
aa we made them look.” 

Monterey handed Pampa a 
364 aetback Friday, tlw wor^ 
Iota a Harveater team haa 
auffcred in three yeara ifider 
WeBxim. Monterey had to work 
for only one touchdown, the 
odier four coming eaaily after 
Pampa tim overs — th m  lost 
fumbles and a pass interception.

The turnovers, poor eiecution 
on offense and missed tackles 
were not indicative of a Welbom 
• coached team.

"We're not that poor a football 
team as  we were Friday night 
against Monterey." W elbm 
said. "We did exactly what we 
didn't warn to do—which is turn 
the ball over on the end of the 
Field.

"We played poorly against a 
good team. That's about it. We 
let them do the intimidating.'* 

Monterey rolled up 261 yards

on the ground, pining yardage 
ahnoat at will againat the team 
which had the beat defense in 
S-AAAA the prior two season. 
Pampa. in turn, rushed lor US 
yards, in spite of having the top 
1-2 punch in the district—David 
Caldwell and Ricky Moore.

Monterey Coach James could 
find little good to say about the 
Harvesters but was impressed 
with the two running backs.

"Those backs are good Old 
Caldwell is strong My kids told 
me that they hit him hard and he 
still ran over them. It was our 
plan to get to him before he got 
started. And we were scared of 
M o o r e ,  t o o .  T h e y ’ r e  
aggressive." Odom said.

Caldwell'S biggest gain of the 
night was for 11 yards as he 
Fmished with 37 on 11 rushes. 
Moore led Pampa's ground 
attack with 65 yards on II 
carries. They were outdone by 
Monterey's fullback • halfback 
punch. Don Levacy and Bobby 
Walden, who pined 85 and 82 
yards, respectively.

"We just didn't play with 
much enthusiasm." said Bill

Balcom . Pam pa defensive 
coordinator. "I dank they (the 
Plainsmeni had a lot to do with 
it but mostly it was we were a 
little too denMralized after that 
first quarter.

"We just couldn't respond to 
the challenge, as they say."

It's easy to see how Pampa got 
demoralised. Monterey led 1441

Paul Sims

at the end of the first quarter, 
having to drive lOand 16 yards 
for its two touchdowns. _

"Anytime you get a two or 
three touchdown lead, like we 
spotted them, it fires the other 
t e a m  up a n d  we g e t  
d em o ra lize ."  Welbom said 
"In spots wq played well, in 
other spots they kkid of picked 
us apart.

"They 've got good bocks.

They ran over as at times. And 
they're experts at intimkktion 
— they do a lot of little th inp  to 
intimidate you and they know 
just when to pull off of it before 
they ̂  a penalty."

Bright spots included the 
Pampa defensive secondary, 
which nearly had more tackles 
than the linebackers and line 
combined

"(Steve» Spencer and (Steve» 
Hancock played well." Balcom 
said, "and so did (Tommy» 
Albus (defensive end» and Pat 
Bailey (linebacker». But we just 
didn't have the great team 
effort. We had too many missed 
tackles, missed assipm ents."

Pampa opens district play 
aga ins t  Amarillo Caprock 
Friday in Harvester Stadium. 
The H arv es te rs  won't do 
anything drastic this week to

revenge factor, after what 
Caprock did last year."

Pampa turnovers and bad 
pints helped Caprock to a 3 4 ^  
win over the Harvesters. The 
L o n g h o r n s  and P am pa 
eventually tied for the district 
championship, but Caproefc's 
win in the 3-AAAA opener kept 
the H arvesters out of tlw 
playoffs.

It is likely Monterey. M  for 
the season, will win the 4-AAA,\ 
championship. At halftime in 
the pressbox at. Lubbock's 
Lowery Field, a Lubbock H i^  
scout said. "I don't know if 
anybody here in this district can 
beat'em.

"T hey 're  This good eve»7 
year. We were hopingol' Pampa 
eouM beat 'em — somebody Iub 
to slow'em down "

Pampa would like anothi.-̂

Royal predicts nothing 
to happen from OU side

overcome the poor showing and __ahot at the P la in sm o a^g e t it 
prepare for conference warfare.

"I don't believe in punishing 
anybody physically just because 
you lose a ball game. We'U do a 
normal amount of drilling 
Tuesday and Wetkwsday.
. "We might try to work on the

the Harvesters probably will 
have to win Friday.

The opportunity for a rematch 
sh o u ld  be enough of a 
motivational factor for the 
Harvesters to rebound from the 
354) loss.

49ers stun Los Angeles, 16-0
LOS ANGELES (AP» -  Tom

my Hart proved the silent giant 
of the Sm  Francisco tie rs  as 
he smashed through the line, 
tossed Los Angeles qjuarterback 
James Harris for knses on six 
occasions and didnt say a 
word.

"I didn't say anything to him 
and he didn't say a n ^ n g  to 
n é ."  was the response of the 
251-pound Hart after his 4krs

had upset* the Rams 1641 in 
their nationally televiaed Na
tional Football League battle.

San Francisco quarterback 
Jim Plunkett threw touchdown 
passes of 36 yards to Willie 
McGee and six to Tom Mitchell 
in a third quarter blitz, but few

liaggHf haifM* AltW* thfl
job of the 4lers' frint foir.

They tossed the 210-pound 
Harris for losses^IO times, a

tie rs ' club record, and remind
ed the big quarterback of when 
he was playing for the embroyo 
Buffalo Bills

"That." said the 64oot-4 
Hart, "was the greatest game 
of my career." and no one 
would argue with the nine-year 
pro veteran from Morris Oiuwii 
College who has been the start
ing (Mensive 'left end for the 
tie rs  the past six years

Yankees' hope errors 
out of their system

NEW YORK (AP) -  It is 
said that if you are going to 
make m istake, it is best to 
make them all at once and get 
them out of your system. If 
that's the case, then the New 
York Yankees shoidd be in 
good shape for toroght’s third 
gvne of their American League 
playoff series against Kansas 
City.

Dock Blis. a 17-game winner, 
gets the start for New York 
against Andy Hassler. 5-11 of 
the Royab.

The teams are tied 1-1 in the 
best-of-Five p b ) ^  that will 
send the survivor into the 
World Series. The Yankees 
barely sirvived Sunday's 34 
second-game Ices.

There were a season-bgh Five 
errors of commissian and at 
least one error of omission. 
There were pop Ihes falling all 
over the place. There was a 
misaed cutoff throw n d  base- 
running blimders. It was a 
team I m  in the truest sense.

"Did you ever see anybody 
look g o ^  when they loae?" 
wondered New York cal "her 
TTarman Munson, who made 
two of the errors of commis-

skm. both bad throws on stolen 
bases.

"I don't pay attention to er
rors." said Yankees Manager 
Billy Martin. "My pbyers are 
human. It waa just one of those 
games."

Although the five Yankees er
rors cost only one unearned
run. they were symbolic of the 
sloppiness of. the game. Kansas ‘ 
City's go-ahead rMly in the 
sixth iiHiing was iputed by 
George Brett's triple, a Nt that 
started out looking like a rou
tine Ry ball

"I thought I was going to 
catch it."  said Yankees center- 
FieMer Mickey Rivers, who' 
plays his postion notoriously 
shallow. "It took off and there 
was no chance."

Brett gambled trying for the 
triple and barely beat the 
throw. He might not have if 
Rivers had hit the cutoff man 
But the throw sailed past sec
ond baseman Wille Randolph, 
and shortstop Fred SUnley had 
to make the reby. That was 
the error of omission.

Ebriier. Royab' shortstop 
Freddie Palek had Fucssed 
Chris Chambliss on the base-

paths. Chambliss was on Fust 
base m the third inning sriUi 
New York leading 3-2. Chrlos 
May bounced a single into rigb  
Field and Chamblbs took off for 
second. Waiting for hm  was 
Patek. faking a pby that sept 
the numer sliding in. safe by 
200 feet aa the ball bounced into 
right field. Another mistake, b  
the eighth sinning, the Riyab 
wrapped up their victory with a 
th r e m n  rally on a p o j^y  at
tack of looping singles by 
Frank White. Padek and Buck 
Martinez, a trio of Utters who 
never anil be confused with 
Murderers' Row.

"It's  about time.” decided 
rookie Tom Pocpiette. who 
drove in two of the Royab' sev
en runs with a siiigle and 
douUe. "Things had to start 
evening out. We haven't been 
getting any breaks."

Brett thougb the victory 
m igb be a tim ing point for the 
Royab. who staggered into the 
pbyoffs with nine losses in 
their Fmal II regular-season 
games.

"We had to beat them Sun
day," said Brett, who had four 
b b  in the first two ffmes.

Hb greatest game propelled 
San Frandsco to a 4-1 record 
and ahead of the 3-1-1 Rams in 
the NFC West TTie Southern 
(biifom b team had been fa
vored by 13 poinb.

Hie Rams dominated the 
First quarter but picked up four 
penalties ForiibliShgrAs Ftei^ 
kett saw it. "That was the only 
way they could keep our defen
sive guys out."

Coach Onick Knox of the pre
viously undefeated Rams ad
mitted. "They have one of the 
most active defensive lines in 
the league. They just got us in 
situations they wcuM UIk  us to 
be in. We tried adjustments in 
our blocking, but it just got to 
be third and 12 and here they 
come ”

"We knew if we coidd stop 
the Rams' nmning game, par
ticularly on L e first down, we 
could beat theni^" Hart ex
plained. "They have the beat

running in the conference and 
usually are good for four to six 
yards on that First down. We 
stopped them, and that is the 

ifieremdifference
In the 

g a m e s
first two league 
b o t h  Lawrence

letti, the 1-2 running attack of 
the Rams gained more than 100 
yards each per game.

T h e  4 S e r s  s t o p p e d  
McCiicheon at 72 yards on 16 
carries and throttled Cappel
letti at 12 yards in seven car
ries.

San Francisco, after a 0-0 
First half, whiimd 73 yards in 
four pbys after taking the sec
ond-half kickoff. A Plunkett to 
Dri Williams pass gained 20 
yartb and another eight when 
the receiver fumhied out of 
bounds. On the next pby, Plun
kett hit McGee for the touch-

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -  Texas 
Coach Darrell Rtqnl d a im  he 
has said "everytHiy he can 
say" ahout hb  charges that an 
Oklahoma fan has spied on 
Texas foothall workouts.

“ I tMnk 1 made a very strong 
challenge.” Royal told hb 
weekly news conference Man- 
day. "The ball b  b  their 
part—the next move b  up to 
them, and my prediction b  
nothing will happen."

Royal described the 64 Ue 
with No. 3 Oklahoma in the 
Cotton Bowl bst Saturday as a 
"defensive jewel.”

"There is just as much art in 
a defensive classic as an offen
sive show." Royal said.

He also dbdoaed that wide 
receiver Alfred Jackson suf- 
fen-d two broken ribs when m  
(1—-borna defender knocked 
liim unconscious "with a 
hit. a good honest collision" 
after a t7-yanl pass com- 
pli-tion.

Jackson will miss at least 3-4 
weeks. Royal said, and will be 
replacedby freshman Mike 
Lockett.

Asked if Oklahoma’s pby 
Saturday indicated the Sooners 
had ailvance notice of a i^  
Texas tactics. Royal said.
"No.-

Royal said he had "no infor- 
, mation. no indication" that an 

Oklahoma spy watc-hed Texas 
workouts this year but he was 
"here last year and years prior 
to that."

Asked when the alleged spy
ing might have started. Royal 

“T e p S a r " !  dont know. I pisf

know he waa here a number of 
years."

Royal said bat Thursday that 
a Texaacx. Tom Kerry of 
Houston, had told him th b  an 
Oklahoma oilman hail ^lied on 
Texas practice and ¿so  on 
Michigan workouts prior to the 
Jan. 1 Orange Bowl.

Royal offered to donate tlO.- 
000 to the oilman’s "ftsbrite 
charity if he wUI u k e  and pass 
a polygraph test saying he 
hasn't *triien valuable informa
tion to the OU coaching staff"

After the game. Royal said 
he woidd "quit coaching" if OU 
conches Bany Switzer and Lar
ry Lacewell would pass a poly
graph test on the accuHtkns.

Royal said hb only regret 
' was that he was quoted aa call

ing OU coaches "sorry bas- 
ta n h ."  He said~he "dhtfrin- 
tend" for that to be printed.

"I was angry and hot." Royal 
said. "The o d ^  are pretty good 
that I have been referred to 
that way by the same people."

The rest of hb charge, how
ever. " b  accurate information, 
and I stand on it.*'

Asked if he had considered 
going to the NCAA with his al-

bgations. Royal said. "I would 
if it would serve any uMful 
purpose."

He said any complaint would 
go to the ethics board of the 
American Football Coaches As- 
soebtion.

Asked what the board could 
do. Royal replied, "Nothing."

There's no rub  againrt doii« 
what the spy all^edly did. 
Rayal said, adding. "A good 
question b . Why b n t  there a 
rub? ' "

Asked if it migtt be consid-. 
ered a scouting infraction. Roy
al said. "I'd Iwb to diyiify rt 
be calling it scouting ' "

"Oir team, especially, was 
absolutely aipcrb" on defense.; 
holding OU to 133 yards totals 
offense. Royal said.

He noted, however, that 
Texas lost foir  fumbles and 
had five motion penalties < 
against fullback Earl Camp
bell—wiping out 34 yards rush
ing. including an 18-yard sprint 
to the OU 12

• When you’re figMing for 
inche:>. that's disastrous," Roy- 
ial said.

He added* thrt Campbell ' 
goes with the ball. He doesn't 

beat the ball."
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Stanley thinks so
Arkansas part of spy ring?

KANSAS CFTY (AP) -  
Cloaks and daggers may soon 
replace the traditianal X's and 
O's id preparing for college 
football games, if Darrell R o ^  
and Jim Stanby are to be be
lieved.

Royal, the Texas coach, says 
Oklahoma received secret in
formation via a spy prior to ib  
game with the Longhorns last 
»seek.

‘Out-luckied’ Phillies 
trável to Cincinnati

Michiganf naturally, 
still leads AP poll

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Mm - 
ager Danny Omrk dboovered 
what was wrong with hb  PMIa- 
delphw Phillies, but it may 
have been too late to qave the 
Eastern Divisian championB 
from elimination in the Nation
al League playoffs.

"We'vebeen out-luckied." ex
plained (hark, the master of 
the malaprop.

Ozark hoped the P lab ' luck 
changed in today's third game 
of the best-of-five series in 
which they trailed the Cincin
nati Reds 2-0. Left-hander Jim 
Kaat. 12-14. pitdwd for the 
PNIs, and G vy  Nolan. 154. 
tried to put the Reds in the 
World Series for the second 
straight year.

The ra ib e s . who won 101 
games enroute to the East titb

with the help of an often spec
tacular defense, have fallen 
apart in the fleld during the 
playoffs. They made only two 
phyrical errors in the first two 
games, but mental mbcues - -  
throwing to the wrong base 
against the aggressively run
ning Reds was very damaging.

Ozark insisted at Monday's 
workout at Riverfront Stadium 
that the Phillies had not been 
ñAimidated by Cincinnati's tac
tics. He pointed to hb players, 
who were bantering as they 
worked, and asked if it ap
peared they were tight.

"If they were standing 
around (qidetly). I'd be very 
embarrassed having them out 

-tbam, ” he said.
The Reds' Joe Morgan, how

ever, disagreed with Ozark.

By The Aaoodaled Press 
Michigan /em ains on top in 

The Associated Press major 
college football poll and Ne
braska. the No. 1
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pick, has moved up to third 
place.

Fresh from a 4310 romp over 
Michigan State and factog 
Northwestern on Sburday, the 
Wolverines drew 57 first-place 
votes and I.IM of a possibb 1.- 
200 points from a nationwide 
panel of 60 sports writers and 
^lortscasters in balloting an
nounced Monday.

Pittsburgh got three First- 
place votes «id 1.057 poinb 
after iU 274 triumph over 
Loubvilb and held onto second 
place.

Nebraska jumped from sixth 
to third with 848 poinb follow
ing ib  24-12 triumph over Colo
rado.

UCLA, wtiich topped Stanford 
31-28. leaped f r m  fifth to 
fourth with 834 points. Mary- 
l«id received 888 poinb and a ^  
vanced to fifth from from sev
enth last week after a 184 deci
sion over North Carolina State. 
Oklahoma fell from third to
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Sixth w ith 811 points after a 84 
t b  w ith Texas.

Missouri, ninth last week, 
beat Kansas State 2321 and ad
vanced to No. 7 with 485 [nints.

Completing the Top Ten were 
Southmi Californa. rismg from 
11th to eighth; Ohio Slate, up 
from 10th to ninth, and Texas 
IVch. It marked the First time 
in the Top Ten thb  yew for 
T^xas Tech. ISth last week. 
Southern Cal beat Washington 
Stole 2314. Ohio State routed 
bwa 34-14 and Texas Tech up
ended Texas AAM 37 U.

I^eppler named coach 
of stumbling Falcons

ATLANTA (AP) -  General 
Manager Pat Peppier, who nev
er has served as a head foot
ball coach above the Mgh 
school level, was on the prac
tice fbid today as the new 
coach of the Atlisito Falcai«.

Peppier. 54. was named Mon
day night as the field boas of 
the faltering FaJeona for the 
rem aim br of the National 
F oo tb a l l  League season , 
succeeding Marian Campbell, 
who waa fired by owner Rankin 
Smith.

Peppier, who has not actually 
coached on the Field since 
serving as an assistant at Wake 
Forest in 1888. also will contin
ue as general manager, a posi
tion he Trill re tim  to when the 
season ends.

"He's got a thankless Iwk," 
said SmMi, who called (hie db- 
miaaal of Campbell "the moat 
difficult deciaian of my life."

Smith said he would name a 
new coach for the 1877 season 
"as soon as I can after thb 
fi»Bfni> ends.” "

Morgan said the Reds' strate
gy would be different for the 
third g(une. "We can play for 
the big inning now, heause 
we're two games up. That 
doesn' mean we'll take it easy. 
We're going to play like it's the 
seventh game of the World 
Series. But «re can take more 
chances."

The 37-yew-old Kaat. «rho at 
Minnesota pitched in one cham- 
pionahip series and one World 
Series, belbved the Phillies 
Tvere in a relaxed position.

Skinners 
sweep race

FRITCH — Jerry Skinner and 
Marvin Skinner of Pampa were 
First and second, respectively, in 
the micro • mini division <» t̂he 
Antelope Creek Motocross 
Races Friday here.

Gary Griggs at Skellytown 
was second and Pampa's raU ip 
Seely third inthe 125ccdass.

Pampa and area riders «rill 
compete in the Grand National 
Championship triab  Sunday at 
Lubbock

Stanby says he has heard the 
Sooners did the same thing last 
year before they played hb Ok
lahoma State team.

And Stanby also believes Ar
kansas may have been involved 
in some espionage before the 
Raaorbacks met the Cowboys 
thb  season.

After Royal's weekend offer 
to resign if the Sooner coaching 
staff would take arid pass a Ib 
detector teat regartling hb ac
cusations of spying. Stanby 
said Monday that he heard a 
man posed as a piunter and

Pampa faces 
Don spikers

Pampa. a 155. 154 «rinner 
over Amarillo Caprock in the 
District 3AAAA girts volleyball 
opener last week, harts Amarilb 
f t to  Duro today in Harvester 
FbldhQuse.

Pampa's junior varsity, 34 for 
the season, meets the Pab Duro 
B4eam at 8;30 p.m. The varsity 
match between Pampa. 17-1. 
and the Dons, will begn 20 
minutes after the condusian of 
the B-team nnatch.

Both the Harvesters and Dora 
are 14 in the first half of district 
pUy.

watched Cowboy practices from > 
a women's restroom for a week 
before last yew's game «rith .' 
the Sooners.

"Thb b  all hearsay but infor
mation came to me from the 
Texas staff that there «ras . 
spy." Stanley said, iriio added’ . 
that he had reason to beUeve 
Arkansas was guihy of similw 
tactics. "It's the most wethical 
thing a guy can ito."

Oklahoma Slab b r t both 
games in question, but you 
won't hew any' mea culpas 
from Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer or Arkansas boas '  
Frank Broyles.

“Do they practice in the w  
ladies' restroom?" Switzer;;, 
laughed Monday night. " I>!  
needed thb. I've been watching I*! 
Films of Nolan Ctomwell and!;! 
Láveme Smith and I needed a:% 
feugh’:

Siritzer. whose Oklahoma >: 
team plays Kansas Saturday,.'; 
said Stonby's charges « « re .';  
"the most ridbubus thing I've;*; 
ever heard. What we need to do > 
b  check and see when the 
ladies' restroom was last point- *'* 
ed and if they practiced there." .

Broyles, reached at hb office. • 
said Arkansas has never qibd 
m any maUer.
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HAROLD BARREH FORD, INC.
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LONG JOHN SlIVER’a 
INTRODUCES 

THE PLANKS YOU EAT, 
NOT WALK.

CHICKEN PLANKS»
W e lco m e  Chicken Planks to 

Long John Silver's menu ranks 
They're strips of boneless chicken breast and 

since they come wrapped in our crisp 
gold«'» crust, the taste is a must 

So come in and taste 'em

^ ïo n g ^ ^ fo h n S ü v e r^
SEAFOOD SHOPPES 
1050 N. Hobart
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Nurses could qualify
for Medicare payments

the

prob-

NASHVILLE. Temi (APl -  
A conference on rural Southern 
health was expected to recom
mend today federal legislation 
to encourage states to allow 

. Medicare and Medicaid pay
ments to physician assistants 
and nurse practitioner.

The fed^al ^vernmeM  dC“ 
‘ cides on the reimbursement of 

medical claims by the elderly, 
covered by Medicare^ and 
states decide for the needy, 
covered by Medicaid

A preliminary report 
Task Force on Soi 
Development outlines 
lem this way;

"While a greater proportion 
of rural residents is eldeiiy, 
and Medicare has been of con
siderable Ksistanoe to them, 
the p r o ^ m  systematically pe- 
ruUiaes physidans practicing in 
rural areas by setting lower 

■ reimbursement levels for 
them "

Additiorally. the report said, 
health insurance companies 
generally do not pay "for aerv- 
ices rendered by niarae prac
titioners when a physician is 
not physically pr esent. Med- 
care does not pay for a v v ic a  
under these conditions.

"Even moat of those states 
covering these services under

Medicaid require the payments 
to be made directly to the spon
soring physician rather than to 
the health center '* 

Nonetheless, because of 
shortages of doctors, the con
ference has been told, nurse- 
practitioners and physician as- 
siatanti frequently are the pri
mary health care providers in 
n ra l  areas. >

"I think the group will rec
ommend that they back some 
enabling legislation that will in
fluence the s ta te  to adopt di
rect reimbursement to physi- 

^cim extendee — the physician 
snts and health care 

riders." said Dr Dana 
Cop^

Copp is chi*‘f uf family health 
for the Dallas Tex., office of 
the Health. Education and Wel
fare department» The Dallas re
gional HEW office se rv e  
Texas. New Mexico. Arkansas. 
Oklahoma and Louisiana

The Southern Rural Health 
Conference, with health leaders 
from 14 s ta te , enda today. The 
conference has been exploru^ 
ways to improve health care in 
an area in which;

--General ikath r a te  are 22 
per cent Mgher than the nation
al average.

Three die after
receiving flu shots

PITTSBURGH lAP) -  A 
, county health clinic was shut 

down today m  a  precautionary 
meaaure following the deatha of 
three elderly persons hours 
after they received swine flu 
dwls at the dtaiic.

Allegheny County Coroner 
Cyril Wecht said his office had 
na evidence of a direct con
nexion between the immunisa
tion shots and the deatha. He 
added, however, that the stress 
of getting the shots may have 
contributiNi to the deaths.

The victims, who died within 
hours of receiving their in- 
o c u l a t i o n s  Moiday. were 
Charles Gabig. 71. of Mount 
Oliver; Juka Bucci. 7S. of 
WMtehaU. and ElU Michael, 74. 
of Mount W a a h in ^ .

 ̂” They had been immunired at 
the South Side cUnic with the 

*** Combination vaccine used for 
older people and high risk 
caaes. p e o ^  with chronic Ul- 

- nesaer The combination vac
cine is desified to protect 
against both swine flu and the 
1>pe A Victoria fhi that waa 
prevalent last winter.

The closing of the clinic is 
"to be on the safe side pending 
further inveatigatkm." a Health 
Department spokesman said. 
The cimic was closed late Mon
day and remained dosed today 

Officials from the federal 
Center for Disease Control of 
Atlanta were dispatched to 
Pittsburgh today to investigate 
the deaths.

The center, which is adminis
tering the government's $135 
million program to immuniae 
moat of the population a p k a t  
swine fhi. repiwted late last 
week that it had received no re
ports of severe reactionB to the 
flu shots.

Wecht said that a prelimi- 
Mwy autopsy indicaled Gabig. 
who died at home, suffered a 
heart attack. No wtopsy waa to 
be done on Mrs. Buod at the 
family's request, he said.

Mrs.^Mkhaei. a widow who 
lived alone, was found dead m 
her home Monday evening. A 
Health Department spokesman 
said the h ^  a history of heart 
trouble.

Stockard to be
new state agent

COLLEGE STA'nON -  Del 
R. Stockard of Dallas, district 
Extension Agent for the past 
nine years in Districts II aiid 4 
for the Texas Agricultural 
Extcnsiori Service, on Satirday 
will become Exiennon's state 
agent for agricuiUre 

Stockade,  a professional 
educator with the Extension 
Service for M years, will fill the 
vacMicy created reccrkly when 
Joe H. Rothe became aaaociate 
Extension director

In  a n n o u n c i n g  t h e  
appointm ent. Dr. Daniel C. 
PTannatiel. Extension director, 
said "we are  quite pleaied to 
announce Mr S tockard 's  
promotion, for he haa a wide 
a r r a y  a f  e d u c a t i o n a l  
accomplishments to his credit at 
both the county and district 
l , eve ls .  He t h o r o u g h l y  
liiderstands rdueatknal project 
(dforts and the rale of courtly 
Extension agents in meeting 
these goals."
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•Quality Built forYgars 
ofTroubliftH.Sarvici

—Life expectancy of migrant 
farm w orkm  is 41 years. 23 
less than the national average.

—Infant death rates are high- ' 
er than the national average 
for both blacks and whites, but 
the rate of infant deaths for ru
ral blacks is 15 per cent higher 
than for rural wtates 

Dr. Copp said scholarships 
desiffied to attract physicians 
to n r a l  areas are beginning to 
pay off in medical g ra d u ^ s  
for doctor short areas. But. he 
said, the effort will be in vain 
unlras n ra l  communities up
grade their own quality of life.

"The problem of pracficing in 
a n r a l  setting is not neces
sarily one that deals with a re- 
atricted income for physi
cians." he said 

"I think you would find that 
the incomes of those in rural 
settings are not that far off. . 
H ie  basic differences are that 
the rural physicians tend not to 
have as many other physidans 
around, so therefore . ̂ . they 
work harder, they tend to kill 
themselves earlier. They burn 
themselves out.”

One problem, he said, is op
portunities for a doctors' fami
ly

"Physicians and their wives 
are usually people who have 
very advanced kinds of educa-

tion." Copp said "Therefore, 
they establish quaUty education 
for their families as a high pri
ority."

This, he said, is a problem 
faced by n ra l  communities in 
over-all development. He called 
it the need Tor "somehow over
coming the issue of providing 
quality education for the chil- 
(bvn not just of physicians but 
of anyone who can contribute to 
the communky "

For doctors, he said, conunu- 
• i e s  must provide;

— "Contact with their peers in 
medicine and the professional 
stimulus that they need.'

—"Adequate time off so they 
can relax and enjoy Ineir fami-
lies."

— T ^ a l  individual and com
munity involvement in the 
process of health care, getting 
away from the idea that he 
(the physician) is someone sep
arate that you can go to for the 
cure. He needs to be totally in
volved with the community.”

In addition to Tennesaee, 
states involved in the confer
ence are Alabama. Arkansas. 
Kentucky. West Viigima, Vir
ginia. North Carolina, South 
Carolina. Georgia. Misstssippi. 
Oklahoma. T eas . Heyi Mexico 
and Louisiana.

Syrians attack again
By FAROUKNA8SAR 

Aiaaclated Ih c «  Writer
BEIRUT. Lebanon <APt -  

Palestinian guerrilla claimed 
Syrian forces launched a new 
offenaive today toward the port 
of Sidon

The reported attack came 
hours after Syria threatened to 
puniih the Paleatiniana for at
tacks on Syrian property over
s e a  and half a day after a new 
caaae-Rre agreement w a  an
nounced in Lebanon's dvil war.

A guerrilla communique said 
the am ored  aasmlt got under 
way at midday after a six-hour 
baréage of artillery andfochet 
launchm  «  guerrilla positions 
eight mitos east of Sidan.

Syrian armor ia attacking in 
two c d im is  to the west and 
southwest from the Christian 
town of Jesxkie. blasting poai- 
tiona of guerrilUa and their 
toftial Lebrewse allies cn roads 
leading to the port, the commu
nique said.

Right-wing Chriatian militia 
spokesmen earUer ■ daimed

their forces entered Marjayoui. 
a major leftist stronghold in 
touthern Lebanon six mitos 
north of the Israeli border

Arab League mediator Has- 
san Sabri Kholi said the accord 
was reached in secret deliher- 
ations Monday between Syrjan. 
Lebanese and Palestinian rep
resentatives in the Syrian-occu
pied town of Chtom .

Kholi td d  reporters in the 
eastern Lebanese town that the 
plan had been .sent to Syrian 
President Hafez Assad. Leba- 
nese'fVvsKkik ERad Sarkis and 
Palestinian guerrilla chief Ya- 
sir Arafat for afiproval.

"The Chtoira debates have 
ended in 100 per ioent success." 
Kholi said. "The accord will be 
amounced after a final Chtorra 
meeting Wednesday if it is ap
proved by the three leaders. A 
crtbe-Tire throughout Lebanon 
will then go into immediate ef
fect."
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Puddles in the park
Six-year-olda S teve  C ollier an d  R usty  S tevena  found tu rea  in  P a m p a  rose to  87 deiiix-year-oida Steve uollier and Kusty stevena found turea in rampa rose to U7 d em es. The low was 48 
ludolea big enou^ for splashing in Central Park after , dep^ees. Snaiu and frojra also fascinate little boys but 

0 a sunny Monday afternoon when the tempera- this pair didn’t report nnding any of those.
(Pampa News photo 1^ Michal Thompsem)

Tillis wins C!MA award
NASHVILLE. Term. (API -  

Moments before the nationally 
televiaed iOth annual Country 
M uaI c-- AssoriMfon awards 
show, Mel Tillis wja still trying

and his as-to find his wife 
si9 >ed seat.

It's a good th  fig he finally 
found them, b e c a ^  901 
latar he was« 
of the year -̂ ~̂(fie CMA*s top 
award.

But the moat honors Monday 
night went to entertainers Way- 
Ion Jennings and Willie Neisoa 
who shared three awards — 
single of the year for “Good 
Hearted Woman." vocal duo of 
the year, and album of the year 
for "Wanted — The -Outlaws” 
along with Jessi Colter and 
Tompall Glaaer.

Jennings was not present for 
Uie awards show at the Grand 
Ole Opey - House beeaiBe of 
"personal and private rea-

lertainer who stutters except 
when he sings.

“ I had no idea I had a 
ebanoe with Waykm and Willie 
being so popular and Ronnie 
Milsap and Dolly being in 
there." the 43-year-old Tillis 
said.

Moments before the show be- • 
gan. announcer Ralph Emery- 
noticed that Tillis couldn't find 
his seat.

"Would Mel TUlis' wife 
please stand so he can find his 
seat?" he asked over the 
loudspeakers. After much 
laughter. Tillis sheepishly sat

The versatile TiUis — a sing
er. songwriter, comeikan and 
tetoviskm penonality — was 
dwaen over Jeiiningi. Neisoa 

.Dolly Parian and Ronnie Mil- 
tap for the n x ^  coveted 
award.

"I was comptoteiy sur
prised." said Tillis. known to 
country music fans as the en-

Milsap. blind since birth and 
fi country singer for only three 
yews, and Miss Parian were 
voted top vocalists. Miss Par- 
ton for the second straight 
year.
i le tn n . generalty conikkred 

the favorite for the top award, 
said he was “a littto dis- 
a p p o i n t e d "  that Jennings 
pused up the show.

“ It was Ms deciaion and 1 re
spect it." said Nelaan. a former 
door-to-door Bible and vacuum 
cleaner satosroan.

"I kind of thought we migM 
win sometMng. but not this 
much." he said.

Miss Parian said afterwards:

' : s t

f

Despite paralysis
Robbie ZaaUvny, 6, and hk boat friend Cricket, hia 3 • 
year • old Chihuahua, ahara the publici^ apotli^t for a 
special cauae. Robbie ia this yaar'a March <n Dimes 
National Poatar Child. A kindergarten^ « t Baker

ireetoum, NJ.,lRobbieElementary School in Mooreetoum, was

born with an open spine and rapreeenta d u r in g  this 
year's drive more than 2(X),000 American babisa af
fected each vear bv birth defects. An outdotn’boy deopite 
paralysis from the waist down, Robhis waUu w i^  
braces ant' 'I and is a sports fan.

Pauley replaces Walters

Ask Tour 
Favorita Plumbor

or call-

Bviidsn PltmUaf Supply Co
f M l C w y l s r é é i - t n i

LOS ANGELES (API-ShedoaBn-t look 
like Barbara Wallers, daaant talk like 
Barbara Wakert. doeoaT earn as much as 
Barbara Waftera and. for some reaaon. 
didnl mention Barbara Wakers on D- 
Day.

Her name is Jane Pauley. 25. She's an 
Mtradive'ex-Chkaga iiewa.aitei‘ with a 
fow-year hackgnwnd in newt. She began 
Monday as Uk  new PW l Lady at N K 't  
“Today." succeeding Barbnra Walteri.

Miae WoHcn. toa we forget, is a t ABC. 
having camped there in June after 14 NBC 
yean  to get It million a year, coonchor the 
evening newt with Harry Reaaonw and da 

»apectab
'  MkB Pauley, wha'll be earning but 

IIN .n o  or so annually on *Tbday," came 
acre«  in her debut as an nteUlfm t sari 
who. depute her few y ean  kiTV.Iakeate 
Uw camera like a mOh to flame.

Whether rtw «M en  the moth'f loual fate 
depends a t  how A e handles the preaaire of 
appanring on the nntkm'a mootwatched
(■Wn nW Q K illB ly El WH lEBISlI 01 njrpO
cnOedNewYork

On oppalng day. awrkad by onitoo and 
jovial natacB fra n  hoN 1km Brokaw, M.

Ae handled herself competently, both in 
ad-libbing and interviews wHh Derrtocratic 
rtce-ptijeiidential candidate Walter F. Mon- 
dato and novelbt James T. Farrell.

She didnl appear nervous and genenlly 
pive the impmmon of being a young old 
pro. jirtt aa aasured an inlerviewer aa her 
predecessor.

No whoopto for her brief seifintroduction. 
a vaguely warded hello that seemed an 
kteiApt to avoid mokkig vie wen  think 
NBC had gone off k t nut and hired a raw 
rookie for a very big job.

She dMkil specify Ae'd only been in 
brondcast newt since the fall of 1972. just 
Uat A e get into it after qiuttiiM a polk- 
ical c am pa ig n  sh e 'd  joined after 
graduating from Imhano Ikiivendty.

She sakj she wound up reporting the 
“landslide under which my c a n d i e s  
were buried It (the Aifi to news) was a 
Urtiely move. But for more raaaont  than 
t iwt"

Without naming the station on which she 
began -  WISH in her iwUve Imbanapolb 

$tm then noted that “th e n  wore no 
won w  In that ntwaroam and thepnaaure 
waa on to find one."

In 1975. NBC offered her. and Ae 
accepted, a job coanchoring and reporting 
at NBC-pwned WMAQinChicagD 

Speaking jocularly. Ae said A e waa 34 
then. 25 now. "and some people say that 
simply w not old cniugh. WeU. I'm ki- 
dined to think it makes precious littto 
difference how old I am."

No. but experience could make a 
precious big difference in the caliber of 
intervievrs with the prominent pilgrims 
who come each day to be seen on the 
"Today" Aow.

A ^  Miss Pauley's three years' news 
tim fnn Indiannpolis and one in Chicago
doni seem much for such a key job on the

Weli. she may prove NBC's version of a 
child prodigy in the big-tongue interview 
department. Hint remaini to be seen.

We've already seen she daaonl lack for 
•elf-confidence On Monday. Brokaw 
jokingly said she'd been invited to re
turn toA y and asked wtogher she would 
accept the offer

“No f'm  no tongw invited," she 
laughed, correct ing Mm. "Youlv «uck 
with me fo r t  W IeN d b ."

"I just want to continue doing 
better."

Kitty Welb, *1he queen of 
country music." and the late 
recording executive Paid Cohen 
werd voted into the Country 
Music Hall of Fame.

Other winners were;
"Rhinestone Cowboy." writ

ten by Larry Weiss and record
ed by Glen Campbell, song of 
the year: the Statkr Brothers, 
vocal.group of the year; Roy 
Clark and Buck Trent, in
strumental group of the year, 
and blind pianist Hargus “Pig" 
Robbins. inrtrumenUlbt of the 
year.

Fair visit called circus
AUSTIN. Tex (AP) -  Jim

my Carter's backers are saying 
that President Ford's campoigi 
people turned an expected non
political trip to the State Fair 
into a "political circus."

And in Fort Worth, the *Rev. 
W.A. Criswell's commenb 
about Ford when the President 
attended services at the First 
B i^ s t  Church in Dallas were 
critidaed by Texas Democratic 
party chairman Calvin Guest.

Agriculture Conwniasioner 
John White said Monday in a 
statement retoaied through 
Carter's state headquarters in 
Austin that "Gerald Ford's vis
it to the State Fair in Dallas 
was staged slicker thah a side- 
Aow carnival and hyped heavi
er than a barker at a circus 
IreA  show."

"H n siqipoaed non-political 
viat to the Stale Fair was the 
biggest con job on Dallas stnoe 
the slant-hole oil scandab."

White. Carter's Texas cam- 
pai^i manager, said he was 
sure State Fair officiab were 

embarraiaed that the (X)P

Indian jetliner crashes
BOMBAY. Indu (AP) -  All 

96 persons aboard an Indian 
jetliner were killed early today 
when one of the plane's two en
gines caught fire and the pilot 
crash-landed at Bombay's San
ta Criu airport.

Pure beefalo
expected to sell
for 9150,00

BOISE. Idaho (AP) A pureb- 
looded beefalo heifer expected 
to sell for around $150.000 was 
pulled from the Pacifle North
west's first beefalo production 
sale when it couhkil be guar
anteed she was with calf.

The heifer, tbieceighths bi
son and rivceighths beef cattle, 
waa to have been the third pu- 
rAlooded. m atire beefalo heif
er ever offered for sale. There 
are 43 in existence. A bred heif
er sold for $1N.000 two wieeks 
ago in Virginia. “

The owner. Bud Baaoto of 
Itacy . Calif., said he decided 
to hold her M .

Nevertheliess. several buyers 
from the western U.S. attended 
the sale and bid on threcquar- 
ter and one-half beefab es

Purebloaded beefalo b  de
fined as threerightha bbon 
Breeders u y  that cnas gives 
the RXMt desirable meat and 
raprodurtion chararterbtics

Baa>lo said the sale was held 
here becauM one large beefalo 
producer with animab for sato 
b  from Meridian, a Boiae sub
urb.

Basok), who said he « » l i  IS 
years and more than $1 ndHion 
developing Uw breed, saitj beef- 
ah) meat has C per cent fat 
throw-away, compared with M 
per cent for choice grade regu
lar beef

A Texas AAM Universifyl^ ' 
searcher. Dr. Gary 8miUi. abo 
attended the aab  and extoUed 
the anim ab for k a lr  ability to 
g an  weight at lower cart than 
regular cattle

He said berialo can p  to 
market without te in f  led pa in , 
and d e i ^  on a Met of 3$ par 
card roQpMge.

campaipt committee turned 
thb  traditionally non-partban 
event into a political circus."

Guest said he thought the 
"pulpit was reserved for the 

teachings of Jesus Ckrist and 
things of the spirit, and I regret 
that he (Ue Rev. CrisweU) 
used it for the political nature 
he did because I'm very fond of 
Brother Criswell."

uunng Qw iiet. vnMiEit s  
sermon Sunday, he referred to 
ron i bs kwr g rm  iituqbib 
and praised Ford for a speech 
before the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Norfolk. Va.. last 
June.

Guest said he knew Uie Rev. 
Criswell b  a RepAUcaa “and 
1 recopiiae that and I tNnk oth
er people in the «ate  will rec- 
opiize that he b  a Republi
c a n ”
' After Sunday's services, the 

Rev. Criswell told reporters. 
"I'm  for Mm." as he and Ford 
stood on the steps of the 
church. Ford respoiKled by say
ing he was "gratified" ^  the 
Rev. CrisweU's eiKioraeinent.

The Caraveito jet was taking 
off for a domertic flight from 
Bombay to MaMws. and an ini
tial Ibt indicated nearly all the 
N passengers were Indians.

A larger Boeing had been 
scheduled to make the fUght. 
but it developed engine trouble 
during a prefUght check. The 
smallre French plane replaced 
k. and N  paasengeri were 
bumped from the flip t.

"Oh. God." said one of them, 
"to tMnk that I was to travel 
by that flight."

WitneSMS said the pilot. 
Capt. K.O. Gupta, tried to tirn  
back after the fire broke ouL 
but the flames spread rapidly. 
Offtciab said Gupta managed 
to keep the plane away f lm  
the haiigars ind  fuel taidts, and 
it crashed into a g raay  area 
new the end of the runway.

Emergency crews put out the 
Are quickly, but Uie plane aras 
a charred wreck.

Indb 'a tort major air dto 
•rtcr occiared Mty 31. 1973. 
whan an Indian AirUnea Boeing 
737 approaching the New DelM 
airport on a f l ip t  from Madras 
craAed and burned, killing N 
of the H  persona aboard.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  A 
retirad m ad in i«  who gave the 
City of Mimeapolis $5.IM says 
he did it becauK the city has 
been good to him and now it 
seems to need Ms help.

Olaf Bornatod. 74. explained 
th p  the city has been "m  hard 
up they are talking about cul- 
tkig polioemen and firemen and 
Iratti coltortion and adwob and 
parks."

Police and ftremen "wwe so 
nice" when they came to hb 
house a year ago when Ms wife 
died. Borartad said Monday. 
Thcrr was nothing they coiM 

. ^  he said, but "I have never 
seen such nice p eap b .... I am 
very thankful to Uiem '

Describing Mmseg aa "a 
born-again Chriatian." Borna- 
tod aim  conTided that the Lord 
td d  me to give the $ENI."

Bornatod was rd u d A i to 
Macuñ h b  donation furtlMr be- 
can a . he said, peopb wwM 
dunk I'm goofy."
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MOSQUITOS SEX 
NEW YORK (API -  If 

you've ever «randerad how to 
tell the le i  of a imoquito. juM 
Uiten.

The hum or ‘buzz" a moa- 
quito makek as it fUei ii ac
tually the aound of its winp 
beatinf. A female's wines 
make a higher tone than the 
male's, according to "World 
Book Encyclopedia." The high
er hum helps males Tind mates.

MERCED EAR 
TOLEDO. Ohio (APl -  Dur

ing a fight with another cat, 
Si^ar. an ll-year<oid tiger cat 
belonging to Jan Montesino, IS. 
had his ear pierced.

Sugar tim ed  this misfortune 
to an advantage, however. The 
cat now wears an earring 
through the hole

M Ik  Niticii
TH E STATE o r  TKX4S 

-TO Tk* u n H  IMcnSaiiit
i- V BHIIHJES li hvmg. an» If 

Ik* u i4  L «  BRIOCES u  marrwS. his 
ankaovD vift il hviu  aaS if »iihcr al 
sai4 iKlMSaals it Srar ikt Hakiwaa krtrt 
at tti4 4*rrase4 I)aln4talt aad Iksir 
'* S M rliv« Irgal rrarrsralalivet aad 
uakasaa k n ri aad anjr and all Mkcr 
»*'>**• wrliiduii tdvartr claiaiaals 
aaaiag kasiag ar riaiaini aa> iilla ar 
Mlarttl lagal ar agaHabla at aad la Ikr 
araaari)r karrinallar dttrnkad 

OREETINU;
YOi; A M I r s m  n r  v o f  a KE 

H ER E B Y  COM.VANOEII la aapaar 
oaiar« lat IlitUirl Caurt al Orat laaaty 
Taiat la ka krM al lha Taarikaata al said 
Caaaly lalka City al Paiara Cray Caaaly. 
Taias aa ar kalarc Ik M a n  aftha linil 

*••• atairaliea al lany . laa 
■ I II  days Iraia tka data al ittaaaca karaal 
Uial It la tay. al ar kalara Ik kk a m aa 
Maaday lha Mb day al Navaaikar Iklk 
^  aataar la Ika Paliliaa al GEORGE P 
SAL'NOERS. E T AL. Plaialifft la raaaa 
Na T k .lk l  tlylad G E O R G E F 
SAL'SOERS E T AL PlaHMiflt n  L W 
BRIDGES. E T  AL. Dalaadaalt. ahwk 
PaliliM was likd la taid Caart aa Ika 141k 
day al Saplamkar IkTl aad ika aali/a al 
akKk tail it at lallaat 
„.A l f « r » » t  la iry iiila tail la akirk 
Plawlilft alaiai ihai lhay kava baaa 
latrlally taiiad aad yaatattad al Ika 
lallaaiag datrribad araparty. laad aad 
jmai^itat tilaalad la Gray Caaaly. Tatat

- A pan alaka SW-kalStaHtakk BtaaktS
CarlilKalr Na II DM. ittaadlalka HAGN

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

Ttiunday
»  « A --niwwy
Stimlay .

........... Mdanr 4iM n-"A.
. . . .  JWBwd»» 4:M n-m.
___TiMkday 4:90 p.iki.

. .WadwBkdHV 4:90 p-m. 
. . .  .Tliwsdev 4i90 p.m. 

............ErMoy liOO p.m.

DISPLAY ADS

Thurtdoy . .
K-T-4— -rnflwy 
Stmdav

.. .Eridwy, 3:00 p.m. 
JWendeV, 3:00 p.m. 

. . . .  .Ttiwdey, 3:00 p.in. 

. .WBditBtday, 3i00|Mn. 

. . .  .ThurtUny, 9:00 p.m.

CLASS DISPLAY
Tuaaday

........Mdoy, 4KW p.m.
. .Mandoy, 13:00 p.m.
. .ToatJay, I3:(M n.m. 

Thonday . .Wadnatday, 13:00 pjn.
Mdoy ..........Thurkdaiy, 13:00 n.m.
Sunday .............. Friday, 10:00 a.m.

«
Tho abovo art also 

doadlinos for 
concoliotions

Classified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly 5 words 
por lino

I day, par Hna ......................... 49*
3 day«, par Kn« par day ..........94*:
9 day«, par Una par day .......... 91*
4 day«, par Hna par day .......... 30*
9 day«, par lina par day .......... 37*
4 daw, pw hna par day .......... 35*
7 day«, par lina par day .......... 33*
14 days, par Kna par d ^  ........33*
30 day«, par Una par day . . . 3 1 *

Prices above arepubject to bo copy 
ch«D|o, adk not ruB la kuccekkioa 
will be charged by the day. i

BUILDING OH RemodeUag o( all 
typei. Ardali Laace. IN-SMS.

FOR BUILDÌNG New houiee, addi- 
tieag, remodellag. tad  palntiag, 
caU MSTI4I

POLE BARNS, iterage balldiagi, 
aareheiMet built to your tpecUlca- 
tloa. Cell Ed Gamage MÌ-S4U ar 
EIS-IIS4. Free eetimatek.

Building- Re modeling 
“We do email iebt''^ 

VERSIE BROWN SkPStU

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, root- 
lag, custom ca binotk, couator tape,: 
acoustical coKIag kpraylng.y Frbt 
okUmatsk. Gone Bresoe SM-U77.

14t Carpar Sorvko___________

Carnet 4  Linoleum 
Installation

All work Guaranteed. Free asti- 
matei

Call EdS-tfU..^

Carpet Cleaning Expert 
Steam extraction or Shampooing 

Free EkUmeUs EdS-ftkE

14H Oonoral Sorvica
SEWER AND ORAM Line cleaning 

Call Maurice Croas, MSkSM.

Free es-
p.m.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING, TRIMMING ‘AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, Eti-ltM

PAX. EVERGREENS, reeebukbee, 
gardea auppiiea, (ertlllier, treat. ,

lUTlER NURSERY 
Perrytea Hl-Wey 4 tith 

EtS-NSI

PRUNING. AND sbaping, Ever- 
graeat, thrubi, and hedget. Free 
ekUmalet. Neal Webb, tis-tni.

SO RuRdifig Sktpplioe

Houeton Lumbar Co. 
4M W Fatter

White Heueo lumbar Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard MI-3M1

PcHTiDo lumber Co.
INI S. Hobart MS-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BURDETS FlUMMNO 

SUmV CO.
SSSS. Cuyler Ni-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE ceatlnukk at »11 N. 
Sumner. Items added, antique 
dollk All this week.

GARAGE SALE: Tuetdty thru Fri
day. 114« Huff Road.

IN  • Ixlxis, M weed windoaa, 4-M 
inch exhaust tncloeed fans. ISM 
fool ls(. S.Md (sat good enk (leer
ing, tome tx4'k. Inquire IIN  E 
Kingimill.

4 U.S. Mags end tires. »IN. Call 
SdSINI

Garage sale. Furniture, cletbes, and 
miscellaneous. MS Taxes. Wed- 
nesday nnd Thursday.

Antique Prutt Jars, carnival glass, 
depression, pressed g ins . Oiina. 
4M Hill.

70 Muskol Inctrumante

Lowroy Mutic Cantor 
Coronado Contar 649-3121

Now A Usod Band Instrumants 
Rontol Furchosa Flon^

PARKING LOTS stripped. Fn 
tímales. Call MS-«4N alter S 54 Form Mochinory

Torptoy Musk
t l f  4. Í. Cuyler H S tU

14J Gonarol Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER R9AIR 
M ognotk Signs • Custom MsNia

f i n  N. Christy H»-M1I

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, US-Z»U

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kiath. H»4I1S.

2 LADIES detIre interior 4  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call Mt-31M or MS-ISW.

„  . I t i l t  luerdUtlwHaGMaa C« terstrd is Gray CseMy. Trus 
aed kriag drirribrd as folio«! 

BEGISM.NG al aa iraa rad sal w Ikr
Pan liaraf MidSW 41 JMItrlSaotkalike 
Nf^hraü cararr af Mid SW-4 al Mid

T H K N ^ t Saylh St drgrm  U  Wril a 
diilaarr al S4S im  la aa Iraa rad ttl al Mi 
Savlkaril ramar

THEIYCK Xiylk S dagraai St Kail a 
diiunrr al SIS iaal M aalraa rad wl tl Mi 
Nonkaail araar

THPNCb Norik tS dairaai SS Eat! a 
diilaacv al tSS Irai la aa Iraa rad aal al Ils 
Nenkaasicamar.

THENCE .Saulk S dagraas SS Wail a 
disMaaa al ISS fan la ikr PLACE OF 
BEGINNING

Tkal Dalaadaals aala«lull> a«larad 
■•pa Mid prayrrly laad aad pramisas. 
and dispasaasaad Plaiaiillt iharalrsm aad 
■alanlully «ilkkald Iram Ikan Ika 
pasaasaian tf Mid arapeny load aad 
pram isas aad Planiillsclaimiag lilla aad 
paiaauiM la aad la Mid prapariy kt 
raoMB al Ika Ira ilSi yaar naliHas of 
adrarsa pauaiuea and limiiniwns nnd 
Ptawlills praying lar jvdgmakt far lilla 
H d  patiasiwB al Mid prapariy load aad 
aramnas lar raals al m l. and aikar aad 
lankar ralwf. all as is mora lally sbava k> 
plamliffs Patilwa aa lila la ikis Mil

Tka aflirar aiacMiag Ikis prams skall 
prapariy r ir ra lr  ikr Mmr arrardmg Is 
la« aad maka daa ralwa as Ika la «  

U WbHNII *
Busaly itdi days aHrr dale al iHaaaca. M 
skall hr rriaraad «Marrad

IM LE D  AND GIVEN L.NDEB MV 
HAND AND SEAL OF SAID COL’HT al 
affisa la Pampa T sm s  Ikis IHk day af 
Sapumkar Itft

HELEN SPRINKLE 
, Clark af ikr

Disln« Cwri al 
Gray CauMy. T ru s  

By sCaralJaats 
Orpaly

Monthly 4Jim  Roto 
No Co|^ Chong#

For lino por month . .  .*4.00 
Ckinifiod Diupltiy 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *2.00. 
tho Fompa Doily-Now» wiN 
bo roaponsiblo for only otM ( 1 ) 
incorroct inaortion, Chock 
your od immosliatoly anti 
notify ua of any onore.

3 ForseiMl
RENT OUR stsamex carpet clean

ing machine, One Hour Martlnit- 
ing. IM7 N. Hobart, cell IW-7711 lor 
iafermation and appointment.

. JIABY JCAY-ceaaketlee-BqppUee-ar 
Free Fecial offer. Cell Thoda Bats, 
cenaullant. M»44l» or Mt-3t3l.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon m ieti Monday, Wednes- 

.m. IIM Duncan,

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PatnUng. 
Spray Acoustical Ceilinf. SW-I14Ì. 
Pani Stewart.

I»73 STEIGER Bearcat Tractor, IM 
DB HP, new tires and tranafar 
case. M»-3(M.

Custom harvesting. John Deere 77M. 
IIN S. Dwight. Cell MS-MM

57 Good Thinge to Eat
FRESH GOAT milk for sale. 

IW-NH. It»t S. Hobart.

59 G um

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IM South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scopes, mounts, bolsicrt, 
etc. Pbone MS-3M1.

75 Foode and  Soodt
-------  ■ ' — ■
SEED WHEAT for sale. Early 

Triumph and Scout. Melvin Wills, 
Groom. 24»-tS72.

77 Liwaetwdt
3 YEAR old Appendix registered 

gray horse at stud. First randing. 
torth of City. »M stud fot. Call

3 BEDROOM. I hath. 317 N Christy 
Call MS-4lt4.

Bua. loM ol Froparty
OFFICE SPACE availab lt, la 

Pioneer Offlcaa, 317 N Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, WÌ-33H ar 
M»-I7H.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 143» 
Alcock Store building. 44xM, cen
tral air nnd heat. Block building, M 
1 31. 3 steel storage buildings, IMI 
feel, ell on iM x 4M let.~bick yar-~ 
tloa of lot ftnCed for extrretornge.
I areas available for office space 
Phene MI-M73 or »t»-»«H.

103 Hama« Far SoU ^

W.M. LANE REALTY
Eque! Houiing Opportunity 

IH-3I4I Res. •(»-IS•4

3 BEDROOM home, very close in, 
nice yard aad carport. IM Sunset 
Drive. MLS 443.

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
MS-MM Res HS-»44S

FOR SALE : by ownsr - 3 bedroom, 3 
full baths, large family room with 
fireplace, all carpeted and drapes, 
douUecar garage, ail electric. 1S31 
N. Sumner. MS-I7I» by appoint
ment only.

3 BEDROOM, living room, den, 
large kitchen, fully carpeted. INS 
N. Welle. MS37»7 FHA appraised.

LIVING ROOM. 3 bedroom, brick, 3 
bath, country kitchen, 1 car gar
age, gai central heat and air, Un
ited w ater Conditioner. 131 N

MSIM4.

C.L VANDOVER 
Haulers of Livestock 

SSVI3SI. Pampa, Texas.

3 YEAR old roglsterod Appiloosa 
gentle. 7 yaar old

BILL FORMAIF-Paintini and re
modeling, furniture reliniibin^i
cabinet work. 
Brown.

SSS-4SSS. 3tS

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars MI-MS4. _________

145 Plumbing and  Hooting

Fata W atts
Plumbing B Hooting Ropairs 

I^one: I4t-3nt

C AND T Plumbing, complete
flumbing repair. New Inatalia- 

ions, electric rooter service, 
commercial and residential. Call 
MS-3IU. IIM 8. DWighl.

14T Radio And Tolovision

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands.
344 W. Foster MM4S1

' 4 0  Nousohoid OockIs

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S13 S. Cuyler MI-SS21

^ TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
31» N. Cuyler NS-1SS3

WE HAVE Seely Mattresses.
Joss G raham  Fumituro 
I41S N. Hobart »«S-3U2

XMNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3MI

CH AR UrS 
Fumitura A Carpet 

The Cam ponv .To Mnvo b t Yosw

Antenna Rei 
Glaw’a TV 
M»-t721

lair 1344 N. Banks MS-4133

allmino, roping korso. NS-I7(7.

_B0. FoH pnd S upp lim ________

B B J Tropical Fish 
I lls  Alcock MS3331

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding tad  Puppies tor sale. 
Bank Amcricard - Matter Charge. 
Betty Oaborn, 1S44 Parley. 
M4-73S3.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 poundfh Sntie Reed, 
MS-4U4. IIM Jlihiper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

WILL BUT litter lots of AKC pup
pies. Ploase make advance ar
rangements. MS-MIS.

POR THE farm or back yard. AKC 
Airadale Territrt. Only S4S each. 
For year lap, AKC Chihuabua, I 
weeks old. Call MS-MlS.

3 AKC FEMALE Poodle puppies. 
Chocolate color. »7S each. M»-n43. 
lIMLea.

BEAUTIFUL AKC Pom ereaian 
puppies. The Aquarium Pel Shop, 

14 Alcock. MS-1133.

Christy, 1444 square feet. Hirvie 
Furrh. MS-IIM, office MS-2311 or 
HS-3343.

3 BEDROOM brick. 14k bath. bu)l- 
tins, now carpet, central air, co
vered patio, g a t grill, storage 
house, cellar, fenced corner lot. 
MS-S2M,or see at IM N. Wells.

IN SKBLLYTOWN. Three bedrooms 
or 3 bedrooms and den, living 
room, largo kitchen. Fully car- 

- petad nad drap ee. Large garage 
i^3SM  after ^M  p.ra.

3 BEDROOM house, dining room, 
ulillly room, lots of cloteti, storage 
room, double garage, about 3 lota.

141 N  LA NCER - 3 bodroem, t  balk. 
Equity and take - up payments $311 
■ msath S44-1IM

14 X M TRAILER bouse. 3 bedroom, 
ualurniakod, ISTI Grand Western. 
Call 4M-I73S efiar S p m.

IN MIAMI. 1173 Westchester. 3 bod
roem, m  bath, |4M. aquity aad nt- 
tumc paymoat of »7». 13 a month. 
M»-Mfl — - —

120 Autos For Solo

JONAS AUTO SALES 
3111 Alcock asS-SMl

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

set N. Hobart S4S1I4S

Pompo Chryslor-Flymowth 
Dodge, Inc.

I l l  W. Wilks MS-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Fotler »»1-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster »»Ì-33M

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster M43S71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

133 W Foster US-3131

1171 Chevrolet pickup, short narrow 
bed, V-l, power steering, boaster 
brakes. 4 speed, new tires.

C.C. Mood Used C art 
313 E. Brown

F o n h an d k  Mater Co.
IIS W Foster M4IM1

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Coree''

BBB AUTO CO.
147 W Foster MS-3S3I

IN7 CHEVROLET Pickup, 1 1 
V I. SI7 N Fautkaer 444»

IIM FORD, Vk tan pickup, M4 - V4. 
automatic Iransmitilea, tape, rae- 
tem cab, loM wide bad. 91491 Naw 
paint R ayA uttei MM S. Nelaaw. 
MS-1137.

1173 CHEVROLET B lattr, pawar 
and air, 3M meter, new mud nod 
snow radial Urat. Cali M4MS3 or 
see at IIM N Nelaaa.

1N4 FORD pickup. Good motor. 
$3M. Call IM-llTf after I:M p m.

IH I FORD Van. Ntw everhaul. 
Good sbapt. Cootacl Kirby Office, 
Sn 8. Cuyler.

1173 SLICK, Cheyenne pickup. 
Fewer and nir. Call sas -ttll as 
M»-42S2

132 MoSorcydae

EWING MOTOR CO.
13N Alcock »U-S743

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 43 month available.) 
Call SIC, Ua-1477.

-------  HEIRS CYCLES
Vsmaha - Bultace 

13M Alcock MI-1141

1»74 HARLEY laM Sportelor See 
Harold Starbttck, Pampa Chrysler 
Dodge. Inc. US-S7H.

1173 13S RICKMAN Racer. I3M. AUa 
44 foot self - aupperting radio 
towor CaU »341341.

134 Tirwe And Atcaeewrias

MONTGOMHY WARD
Coronado Center . Ma-7491

OODENBSON-
Expert Electrooic wheel Bolanchig 

Ml W. Footer US-1444

I2S Bosrta And Accat iorlws

OODB4B SON 
MI W. Fofter MS-1444

ream, doable garage, about 3 lota. imum lerms, si memn avaiiaoie. i ,
Equity and take up payments. IM Call SIC, US-1477, ’
E. Kingsmill U S-tll6 any time ----- ----------------------- -------- - , _Kingsmill 
afters p.m

S ROOM house lor tele with 3 lots, 
ceUar and garage $2SM. MS-7U».

FOR SALE, 3 bedroom brick home, 
attached garage, covered patio, 
back yard (oaesd. ISM N. Faulk- 
nar. Call MS-3S34

REDUCED EQUITY on 3 bedroom 
brick, tìk baths, fireplace. IM E. 
37th. Call MS-M4I.

104 Late for Salo

.^CORNER LOT in Lofora. I l l  x M 
—fooL Equlppodfnr traiter I3S-32M. -

IS FOOT Sonner Craft. Deck boat, 7» 
bortepowar Evlnrudo. T rillar. 
S2MS. Downtoan Marine, Ml 8. 
Cuyler.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W. Brown MS-»4»4

Shorp't Honda-Toyola
NS W. Xingimlll HS-37S3

TOYOTA, 'll71 model. Station 
Wagon, automatic, factory a ir, 
mecnanlcsUy good, real clean, a 
little gas saver 33U N. Chrlaty. 
NS-SsSl.

-----------  —  ------------------- --  ___________ TIP  Out of Town Fropaity

1M» BUICK Special, slick body and 
good Ursa. Needs motor overhaul. 
IIM. Sm  at IM N Nelaos or call 
SU-3714.

1M7 MUSTANG Fast Back, V-l, au
tomatic. ifU  Camero, V-»,3apisod. 
»37 Wilcox. - -------- --------- -------

INI FORD TariBa.t Tln m.OBrM»r 
Ine.

MERCURY CRUISER, II fool. IN 
horaepowtr Triteoic inboard. Bi- ' 
celicnt eoBdition Call NI-S4M. 
|4,»M.

FOR SALE: 12 foot ftehlag boat, 
trailer, and meter. l2»-222a

126 Scrap FAotal
BEU- PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
II I  W Potter m-tm

day, Friday I p .i 
I94MU. liS-1243.

I4U Roofing

K It teal a 0«  s.ii.it isrs

.1 Card of Thanks
-WE WISH to express dur heartfelt 

thanks to all our friends and neigk-

tba food they prepared due fo tbe I t  Booutv ShooeAl-Anon. Tnexdav and Saturdavi.i ' •  ewsiwry oiiey»

eigi
bora and to tbe Rebecca Lodge for 

y prapi
In s  of our beloved ton and brother, 
Wayne C. Neal. A special thanks to 
Brother Allen, Mrs. Allen and 
Heidi for tbe beautiful and com-

DO YOU- have a loved one with a 
drinking problemi Days NS-Mt3, 
»•»-us!. After S p.m. IM-MM, 
M4MU.

LADY VENUS CMmetics featuring 
Stebliied Aloe Vera. For Irm fa
cial call Rita Sanders MMIS4.

COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call Ed 
Gamage N»-«4U or MS-IIS4 for 
fret estimate.

15 InetrucHon
SPECIAL TUTORING 

Umiled groups af 2. Grades 1-1. Slow 
students a specialty. Pbone 
MS-1177.

Al-Anon, Tuesday end Saturdays, I 
p.m. 72̂  W. Browning. US-KIS, 
MS-MM, MS-4a»2

forting service. Tbs Pampa 
Masonic Lodge IN  far the impres
sive Graveside Rites also Car-

MARY KAY CMmetics, free facials. 
CeU 1er tuppUts. Mildred Ukmb, 
Cenaullant. i l l  Lefort. MS-17M.

micbael ■ Whatley lor tbe tbought- 
fulneis.

Mr. 4  Mrs. C.L. Casteel 
Mr. 4  Mrs. Bill Neal and Ondv 

Mr. and Mrs. ayde  Neal and Family 
Mr. 4  Mre. Clarence Neal andFanily 

Mrs. Cathryn Greff and Family

A HEARTFUL of thanks to all ou 
friends for the many cards, fee«' 
and flowers and prayers during oui 
recent iosq of our loved one. Ma> 
God blots each of you.

Family of Miss Addle Fern Uck

5 Sp m M  NNkwe

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING • ‘

•II N Hobart »»S-3S2I

19 SHuoSiont W ontud
WILL DO carpentry, painting, lat- 

tcring, hauling, and miacetlaneons 
Jobs. With references. «4I4I44.

Shwlby J. Ruff Fumiturw 
2111 N. Hobart M4U4I

Hotpoint-Sylvania
Firoetone Sfora 

IM N. Gray MS-MII

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
»12 S. Cuyler

MMM2 or MH»W_______

69  Mkeefloneeus
EASY CREDIT term i eiul layaway 

at tbe Koyemat Skep. 11» E. Fester, 
Pkmpa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc.»

Cuswm Service Phone M»-<2»1.

RENT A T.V. or Storoe-Coler-B4W.. 
Weekly-monthly rates. Rental 
purchase plan. ••»-»S4I.

Smell in size, but 
porforming an important 
function whan needed . , .  
what would we do without 
razor blades?

Classified Ads are like 
Yhat tool In fact, they do 
mote things for more paopte 
at lower cost than any other 
form of advertising!

Buying . . .  telling. hiring t . 
fincKng, . .  ranting. . .  or jutt 
tailing, a smell, low«ost 
Classified Ad will do a big, 
important Job for you.

PAMPA MASONIC lOOOf 
No. 966 A.F. B AM. 

Thursday. Octeber 14, M.M 
Degree, meet» Mp.m. Friday 
October II, study 6 practice. 
Me mbeM .urged to attend Vis
itare welcome.

DON’T MERELY brighten earpete 
... Blue Lustre them... no rapid re- 
toiling. Rent Shampeoer »1. A.L. 
Dttckwail, Coronado Center, Open 
l:M  a.m. te t  p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT life , fast, easy with 
tbe Diadax plan • Reduce fluids 
with Fluldex. Ideal Drag.

CONTROL HUNGER and lose 
weigiit with New Shape Diet Flan 
and Hydrex Water Pllli. Al Malone 
Pharmacy.

Buyers Sorvica of PamM
Vacationing through October 1», 

1»7».

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting. FEAST 
.OF THE TABNACLBS. Masonic 
Lodge No. 1311, Wednesday, Oc
tober 11,1971., at 7: M p. m. All Mas
ter Masons urged to attend.

V.M W of St. Paul are having a 
Basaar from 9 a.m . to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, October 14. Also Tatting 
Bee S p.m.. Adults 92.39, children , 
91M_

OVERWEIGHT? NEW Alglnessdlet 
plan to help you looe weight and 
look trim , uibaon Prescription 
Pharmacy.

13 Businwat OpportunitiM
ONE OF A KIND

Our 13 • veer hittorv has nroven a 
KWIK KAR WASH te be one of the 
highest investm ent return 
businesiet known. Wt provide 
financing, site analytla. eeswlrnc- 
lioa and tervica. Call Mike Mevln, 
collect (214 ) 341-3921.

140 Cot panfry_______________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING
PHONE MS-9249

FOR ROOMS, Addltioni, rapalra, 
call H.R. Jeter Constrnction Cua- 
pany. M(-2»91, If ne antw er 
M9-2794.

ADDmONS, REMODELING of etl 
kinda. Far eallm atts call J trry  
Reagan, MI-9747, or Karl Parks 
M9-M49

MANAGER 
TRAINEE

A mnnngaiwint pnMHan con be 
yawra afsar 6 nsantha of 
tpociolliaal Siwining awtning 
$IS,000 fw I95JXW a yVor. in

rams, healthy honaa plants, and
Îottery. New hours, I to l :N  p.m. 

IIS . Frost.

- ------------------------------- ---------  THE HANG UP. Custom made mac-
WtLL DO tewing in my home. Work 

guaranteed. Call M4-3SI7.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER.
Would like te keep a set of books in 
my home. Can furnish references.
Mk-7222.

BABYSITTING IN my home. AgM 
birth to I years. Drop ins welcome.
Call MS-12M.

21 Hwlp W antod

CARRWRS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im- 

mediete openings ter boy or girl 
carrltrs In tome parte o( thè city.
Needs to bave

me pa 
■ bile

THE FIREPLACE Shop, 9M E. Fre
deric, iat-TIlI.

BUSINESSMEN ORDER your cue- 
tomers Chriitmae gifts now with 
your name imprinted pens, ealen- 
dart, or M,M4 other tlema. Dale 
Vespeitad MI-nsB

COLOR TELEVISION for lale. Call 
M»4SM after S p.m.

FOR SALE: Cafe flxluret, cigarette 
machine, bootbe, tretler. 117 W.

11 years old. Apply with circulation 
de trim en t, I99-2SM.

DIRECTOR OF'n URSES

and bo at least * Tyng. MS-92M.

Opening evailible for Registered 
Nurse. Paid life Insurance, paid 
vacation, tick pay, paid holidayi, 
and health insurance availeble.

ry epei
MS-2SS1. Pampe Nursing Center, 
1921 W. Kentucky.

INDOOR SALE, 2M Birch. Skel- 
lytowB. Boys, mans, and womans 
clothes, P.P.V. ear, mini biks, 
dune buggy, and miscellaneous. 
Starts Sunday 1 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS SALE, l- l, 
Tustday aad Wednesday. Coed 
clothes, furniturs, TV, other items. 
329 Canadian Street.

FOR SALE: AKC Miniature Poodle 
Puppies. Call MS-ISn after S p.m. 
Must be able te provide good home.

FOR SALE: AKC registered Great 
Dane, 9 months old, male. Reason- 
nblo price to someone that trill give 
him a good home. Call ISS-IMI.

FREE KITTENS. Cell IH-7197 after 
9 p.m.

B4 Offict Store Esiuipmant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, celculaters. Phete- 
caplei II cents tach. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-^Hy Offico Supply, Inc
113 W. Kingsmill 694SS9».

95 Fumishad Apartments

Good Rooms, 93 Up, 91 Week
Davis Hotel, llltk  W. Paster 

Clean, Quiet, IM-9119 .

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent to 
bachelor. Water end gat furnished. 
No Pelt. Dopoeit required. Ml E. 
Francis. Call I4»-91N.

97 Fumishad House«

NICELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom, 
elder ceaple or tingle preferred. 
Reasonable to right person. No 
pots. Inquire IIN E. Kingsmill.

FOR RENT: 3 bsdroom horns, fur- 
n lth td  or unfurnished. Call 
MS-4MS._____________________

9B Unfumbhod Houtot

2 BEDitOOM house. Call S37-9917, 
Panhandle.

SHARE IN Sendtpur Lake. Com
pletely furnished IM square foot 
home, color TV, deep frotte, now
fiump and plumbing. Bring your 
ood and move in. 94999. Call 

374-1994.

112 Forms ostd RcNtchot
FARMLAND FOR Sale. From M 

acres to a aection. Dryland and 
aams Irrigation land. B.B. Joiner 
Real Estate. I74-2MI, Clarendon.

M ACRES of farm land wall im-
groved. Own water, storm collar. 1 

tdroom house in perfect coodi- 
^Idh.'''B.B. Joiner Reel Estate, 

9742MI, Clarendon.

113 Houne to Be Mwvwd

9 ROOM, 1 bedroom, bath. 9MN. CaU 
MI-7»44.

114 Beoeatianal Vwhidat

Suportor Sotos
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1111 Alcock 9«S-1IM

FOR THE best quality nnd price 
came te Billi for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-meitor hemes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
MI-4319. IN  S. Hobart

BilFa Custom Campon

RENT FULL Sited and Mini 
Metorhomot also Travel Trailers. 
Graves Materhome 374-32M. ,

1971 32 FOOT Red Dale mini motor 
home on a Dodge. IIM miles. Ceil 
I49-29N.

IVk FOOT cab over Red Dele 
camper. Fully self contained, dynn 
lift loader, air conditioner. ^  at 
IIN  Coffee or cell N9-92M

P O  T E X A S

li ksj
O ffice................
Chuck Biteberry

Doris Bklobocry 
Jim Fumose . , .  
Foul Cotonh ,.

..,.669-3211 

. . .  -669.3S73 

. . .  .669-3409 

. . .  .669-3S73 

. . .  .669-3S94 

. . .  .665-4910

East Kingsmill StrMt 
3 bedroemt with now cirptUng. 
Ptoellod living room, kitchen 
has dtcctric mage with dewWe 
even, dishwasher, and dianoanl. 
Large double garage. Storm 
doors and winBswa. M3.SN. MLB 
473

Cut* and Cozy
1 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, and one bath, ppanclled 
and good enrpot thronghout. 
Single garage. Aitnnw present
loan with monthly pnymenta of 
only H7.4S. Total price: SIS.SM. 
MLS 497

99W4II Strowl
1 bedrooms, 1M> baths, living 
room, den, end kitchm with dis
hwasher and disposal. Gas U|hl 
and grill aad matal ttordgclnilld- 
ing. 9tl,9N. MLS 4SI

Huglret-nsts Adilition
3 bedrooms, living room, nict 
site kllchsn, and I bath. Siaglo
garage and itoragc shed. Would 
be good rental proporti 
price. U.3SS MLS MS

ly  at thli

W« Soil Fam pa

O U I N T i n

WILLIAM5
QfALTORS

•leDwvie .................. 64S-1SI6
Judiidwarch ...........64S-S6B7
bio Ventine .............449-7170
Undo Shaitan Rainey 4454117 
Janetta Malana> . . .  .449-7447
RenHiH .................... 64S-434S
Merge FoMowall ....... 44S-S444
Faye Motion.............44S-44I3
Marilyn Keogy IMH . 444-1449 
171-A Hughes RIdg. ,449^2S32

WANTED: DOZER and maintainer 
operator. 24.49 per hour. Cell

. S4FH4-4ISS, Leveliad, Texas.

WANTED EXPERIENCED upheli- 
terer. Apply Ecclet Upholatery. 
291 W. Fester or call S tS ^ l .

NOW TAKING iotervitwa (or indus
trial parts person. Experience In 
Industrial engine and compreaMr 
parte datired but net tetnlly re
quired for the right person. Good 
salary , company benefits, and 
working cooditlons. Must be able to 
bandit shipping and rsdeving, bil
lings, and re latsd ,offic t work. 
Ploatt call SSS4SS-lSfS. tor inttr- 
vlew appointment. Compresior 
^Sterne, Inc. Price Road, Pempa, 
Texas.

PART-TIME
Earn |2N  te |2M a month. Wt nend 2 

select people te represent ns In the 
field of life safety. Most be 21 or 
elder, have permanent lob, car, 
and IS hours par week to spare. 
Cell for Mr Hunt at tbe Coronado 
Inn. 4 t e l  p.m. oaly^-%

FLYING CLUB membership, $3N. 
Also camping tra iler, 2 orange 
recking chairs, and gas dryer. 
SSS-NM.

Q.Jfanri^
RE A.TOP

MIS VA-FHA Rreket . .449-9315 
Boiwde Rose ........... .4494474
JayJahntten ..........44S-49R1
Home, *arm .Cemmosclal Sotos

LUXURY BUY!
1976 CADNIAC El Doratle; 
fully •qwippwd, leotltd, 
whit* with w h itt rtsi 
trim mod Inothar

♦12^950

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
DODGE, INC.

421 W. wake 445-S744

NEW HOMES
Housm With Evtrything 

Top O' Ttxos Euildwn, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

train yaw in the field, 
$1,000 a  month gunrentsnd to
wOmmO Ca AImmí

Uihad asse unis. Muti i s  31 or

POmpa'o Rool 
EBfoto Contor

Klliiai«l8«IESl
669-6654

KmofOoMi .............445-007S
Vaima lowtoi ........... 449>904S
Mardolto Hunter 0 «  .64S-3003 
Ctoudino Reich..........44S407S

RB>ICU10USI
An Agrieultwral Ralated Com-

tlMrt
1. A praduct that hot boon suc- 

castfuRy tested and preiren
rIocô Î rI

2. Rosults ihot here prevoo on- 
copttenaHy piofltoblo tor the

2. Threo-Doy All Inpanto paid 
training sotsion to Albwwwar- 
qsM, N8w Matoso.

4. Ona of tha moat praHtabto

bto to Amorica tedwy.* k̂
4. A eamptehonilsa locai and 9to- 

ttomri Advoftlelng ptogrem.
7. Conatent tretotog and old by  

onpofts who Uva to your vitto
ri»-

4. Not a ifonehtoa Ju iLR  
toymoso, praHsakla doater-

4. AR this for wndor $9,0001

Write os CAU COUKT.
FIdl Oanwtt mi 
50S-3S4-9041.

Drive
44S Graham

ve tuys
, 2 bednroom with

staci sidlag exterior and ■ large 
carport. Price retfneed to SSSN. 
ML8SS2

N4 TwKord, 1 bedroom frame, 
cloee te scbeol with 1 gat firap- 
lacet, lotoof pfetty panalling and 
Hk bathe. MLS 4tl

IN4 Prairie Drive, 2 bedreoma 
and den with living room carpel 
and new paint on the walla. FHA 
appraised. MLS 2IS

S4S 8. Nelton, 2 hornet on t let 
with a price you will like MIM. 
ML8 2SIR

atLOwytor...............449-34S3
0.0. Trimbto.......... .449-2323
HughFiepioe ........... 449-7433
Von Mwgamiw ORI . .445-3190
Sandra Otto ORI ........4494340

.644-1349 
4644404 
4444334 

t paonemere ..  .44S-3434 
Oybofn . . . . . . .409-79S9

2120 N. Christy
Roal neat 2 bodroom home. Brick 
venoor, living room, den wUk 
eieetric fireplace, nice carpetine 
throngbeul. nepr stove, central 
heal and air. I car garage. Priced 
■t |31,SM. Call for appointment. 
MLS 477 ------  -------------

AAMiiio Pork
Corner lot. J bedroom home with 
lAk 1>alhs, lergc living room, 
kitchen, den. dining combina
tion, cooktop, oven, and dlt- 
bwsthcr, covered patio at back 
of bouse, (torport with storage 
Carpet in living room, kllchen 
den and I bedroom. Call for ap
pointment.

Residential lot. North Wtlls. 
S2.SN. MLS 421L

Residential lat, Duncan Streot, 
fSTN.

701 N. Hobart .
M X 121 foot comm arciel lot. 
Prieod at llt.SN . MLS 234

r jÔElîicîE"
I  ^ R 0 a l  i n f i t t a  ¿ y

Ib  N.Wfst f  f f  I

...449-3444 
64$-S3l4 
649-2333 
44S^$944

CwfiMughn ........... 449-3339
.4494337

Ovren Faritof ......... 44S-4034
.649-9544

FOR TH E

DRIVE
\  /■

O F YOKIR LIFE

.

TEST DRIVE ONE OF OUR
PRICED-FOR-ACTION CARS.

1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA automatic, powor stMring, 
powtr ^ o k M , air, AM-PM radio, radial Hros, wir* wht ilcRV 
•re, a rtal boosity. ......... ....................................... .. .$599S

1976 PLYMOUTH FURY Sport, 2 floor hardtop, automatic, 
powtr staming, p*w«r brokts, air, 12,000 actiNd miUt, 
Korrey gold in color and a honoy of a bby .............$S39S

1976 DODOE ASPEN SE Wagon, tnsall V-B, automatic, 
powor stooring, pewor bredtot, air, cruito, .tUt whooi, split 
soot, 6,000 dome miloa .............................................$S6S0

1974 AMC HORNET Sportobowt, poorer stooring, powor 
brokot, air, automotlc, local ono qwnor cor, 6 cylindor, 
MkhoHn ndibor ......... ...................  ........................,$ S IM

1971 CHEVROLET MAUBU Wagon, 6 cylindm, stcmdwd 
transmittion, powor stooring, air, orso load ownor $21S0

1974 DODOE C O R O N R  CRESTWOOD SirrtiwtwagMi < 
tomotic, powor stooring, powor bròko», cdf................$3696

N r t i  B Sorvtoo
j ÿ  ' Dopt. Aocopts: j H

PAMPA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DODGE, IN C  »

i t a -A i t i - i
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T U I S . - W E D v W U ^

L°“'̂7Tm’S?ON®««

kodak

9 a m. —  ’ Jl**- 
mon. —  s*;- 
closed sun.

C - 1 2 6 - 1 Î
or

C - 1 1 0 - 1 Î

Rubbermaid '

TELEPHONE 
CADDY
Reg. $2.39 . . . .

yui*( ■V -Jf 4.I-.

North«m Master Chef

HAM BURGER &  SANDWICH' 
COOKER J 1 3  8 9
Reg. $17.99

West Bend "No Stick"

9 "  PIE P A N
$ ] 7 9

A U  WOVEN

STRAW BASKETS>-r*»^ OFF

ALL
EUCTRK & BATHRY

WALL CLOCKS

One Group NO. 1 STORE ONLY

FLO R A L Q U ILTED  
BEDSPREADS
With Dropet To AAotcH in fuU,
Queen, and King ..........Both spread A drapes

OFF
G .D .P .

NESCO

G U N  CASE
With Locking Bar and Drawer, 
Fully Assembled Reg. $14.99

One Group 100% Polyester

PRINTED
M A n R I A L h .  S3 9 .

Buddy SchoelHiopf

^  CASES M f  G J J .

U'l Dude

BOYS PANTS
Site 0-Slim A Reg. to 12

OFF G.D.P.

S
heff' ^

<

CRKKET
DISPOSABU
CIGARETTE

LIGHTER
Swift Premium

WHOLE COOKEDCHICKEN3î
Hormol Glodiola White or Yollow

h . i i n i E CORN BREAD
p  S IZZLER S M IX

!^................7 9 * •4 * 2 " * 3 9 * .
Whito Swan

^  M A R G A R IN E
TEXIZE

S P R A Y'N 'W A S H  ^

^  u. 4 5 c
W ^ v f  • • • • • « • • • • • • J T ; ............. . 9 9 *  •

Rjw Weedhwry Ncrtwre Scents
f  .  BATH SIZE 

^  SOAP

M  4 „ 8 9 ‘

PinO'Sol Bathroom

CLEANER ; ^

i i ..;  5 9 c
Cort # 1

Clairol

TRUE TO LIGHT 
MAKE..UP 
MIRROR

■4!
Model LM-20 
Reg. $23.99

$1/89

400's

Q-DPS
conoN
SWABS

20 Oi.

LISTERINE 
MOUTHWASH

99'

USTERWEl

*yiMIUK>Mt 9*i eowwnîr

fci*ee**

w.-iaT.“s»
•'QaoFT.R®*

j i

FINAL
NET

No. 1 STORE ONLY

ADAMS
V A N ILU  EXTR A Q  89‘

Arm A Hoimmor

DEODORANT
Tho Baking Soda Doodorant

$129
7 Os.....  I

Clairol

LO N G  &  SILKY 
C O N D ITIO N IN G  LO TIO N

16 Oz.

dAWOl

IONC&
SllKT- h

74 1

/  /  /
1/'-, _ \ Am

«k

Oral i

TO OTH B RU SH ES

60/40

Quiot Touch

H A IR  P A IN T IN G  
KIT

I pniff le tisi~por'in|*
Q u k tloucK

f
• '/ f

’Sa ■ V i

4 Os. BoHle

Dos.

Most Fresh Grode A  Largo

EGGS
77*

Psssssst

INSTANT
SHAMPOO

7 0s.

Loving
Core

LOTION

GIBSON'S . f ^ ja r m a o y

$AVE ON

PRESCRIPTIONS
N». I V M  7

wwFiwwT M*“"  — a«»i e

t«MliUr M lI n d e P -  I


